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IS YOUR SHRUBERRY SHOWING?
Fanwood Police Department is currently conducting a

survey of blind corners within the borough. According to
police, there are several intersections where overgrown
shrubbery interveres with driver vision. The police will re-
quest homeowner cooperation in such instances, asking
property owners to either remove or trim back the offen-
ding shrubs and trees.

A COMMUNITY THANK YOU!
On Thursday, August 13 the Fanwood Community and

the Plainfield Red Cross sponsored a blood drive, at the
Fanwood Rescue Squad Building, Pictured above are some
of those great people who took, time out from their
summer fun and rolled up their sleeves to donate a pint of
blood. Thank You!

THEY'RE CONFUSED
ABOUT ApDRESSES!

Fanwood Borough Council reported that the cutbacks in
annual budget for household trash pickup appeared to be
providing effective service. Instead of the previous six an-
nual pickups, the borough cut back to three this year - two
routine pickups contracted out to scavengers, a third eon-
ducteerby the borough Public Works forces using a packer
borrowed from the county. It has saved considerable
money. However, there have been indications that the
residents require a more detailed public information pro-
gram in the future, and such a task will be undertaken, One
problem noted by Superintendent Ray Manfra is the fact
that some Fanwoodians appear to be confused as to which
side of town they live on - north or south - and fail to
adhere to appropriate time schedules. Manfra said the con-
fused are those who reside down the-"middle" of Fan-
wood, adjoining the railroad. He'll clarify all info, for next
year, he promised.

TO EXPLORE SENIOR BUS
Fuftwood Councilman Loren Hollembaek reported to his

Council last week that discussions are underway in an ef-
fort for the communities of Scotch Plains and Fanwood to
share a senior citizen bus. Scotch Plains has enjoyed such a
facility in recent years, and Fanwood would like to extend
similar service to its seniors via a joint venture. Talk's still
proceeding...

UP, UP AND OVER

—*w

Looks like tricky business...but for YMCA gymnasts,
it's just another step along the routv to achievement.

RESCUE SQUAD IS ROBBED
The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad was robbed recently,

when culprits gained entry to the Squ A Building^on Bartle
Avenue and stole the cable television accessories.

The theft is the second in recent months for the Rescue
Squad. Recently, someone stole a First Aid kit from inside
ah ambulance. When Squad members reported to an
emergency scene, they suffered the embarrassment of no kit
on hand. The Squad is liable for replacement of both the
kit and the cable television accessories.

Local 19-year old commits
suicide in county jail

by Joan T. Monahan

Rlsa Boltax, 19, of Parkview
Drive, Scotch Plains hung
herself in the Union County
Jail last Thursday night, after
composing touching poems
outlining the helplessness she
felt and her need for
understanding and compas-
sion. ,

Miss Boltax was the second
suicide in the jail this year, and
jail records indicate 50 at-
tempts. Her suicide followed
her Thursday, August 13 arrest
by Scotch Plains police on a
bench warrant signed by state
Superior Court Judge Cuddie
E. Davidson, Jr. She had been
charged twice last year with
possession of marijuana
and/or hashish with intent to
distribute. Davidson claimed
she had violated terms of her
bail release and then issued the
arrest warrant.

Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich, after reading the
suicide poems, said Miss
Boltax was a "person looking
for help." He. claimed that

: people with psychological pro-
blems belong in hospitals*, not
jails." Union County Pro-
secutor John Stamler announc-
ed his intention to Initiate a
grand jury investigation of the
method in which jail
employees handled the after-
math of the suicide. It has been
alleged that they failed to
cooperate with county police
investigators. Froehlich said his
staff will also investigate the in-
cident. '

In a letter to this newspaper,
the girl's mother, Mrs. Boltax,
made comment upon the inci-
dent: "The harassment she
received was greater than the

alleged crime she committed.
The suffering she endured, the
holding back of information

that could have stopped the
last act of a bench warrant,
was too much."holding Back

She was Eighilin Mag
Vedhir for a summer!

"She was ill at home,
available for court. She was

Continued on page 3

by Joan T. Monahan

The young lady's name is
Eileen McGuire, usually.
This summer, she spent six
weeks as "Eibhilin Mag
Uedhir! The young Fanwood
student, who'll enter " the
sophomore class at Scotch
Flains-Fanwood High this
fall, spent a summer in a
totally new educational en-
vironment, as part of Irish
Way, a cultural exchange
program sponsored by the
Irish American Cultural In-
stitute of St. Paul, Min-
nesota.

Miss McGuire and her
parents, Charlie and Pat
McGuire of Kempshall Ter-
race, Fanwood first learned
of the cultural exchange pro-
gram through a "business'
Jissotlate of Charlie's-a first
generation Irishman active in
many Irish societies here.
Eileen had to compete for her
slot, by writing an extensive
personal description, telling
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s ,
background and reasons why
she'd like to participate. .On
March 16 - "just one day
short of St. Patrick's Day,"
her mother laughed - she was
altefted that she was one of
the 100 students selected
from 400 applicants.

Her experience combined
education advantages with
the experience of actually liv-

Eileen McGuire's Irish Aran sweater Is a memento of summer
in Ireland, Her mother, Pat, admires the Tit,

Ing with an Irish family. At
Franslcan College in Gor-
manston, County Health, she
studied daily, learning Irish
literature, history, dance,
mujjie and the Gaelic
language. There were field
trips as well during the five-
week study program, and she
enjoyed visits to the round
towers, ancient tombs at
Newgrange, castles and tiny
hamlets.

Police injured in melee;
armed robberies occur

Scotch Plains Police had a
challenging week, as two arm-
ed robberies and a melee
resulting in four injured police
officers were recorded. At 3:19
a.m. on Tuesday, August 18,
Officer Warren Sockwell was
patroling along Terrill Road
and attempted to stop a motor
vehicle driven by a 17-year old
male from Edison. Sockwell
pursued the car at speeds up to
65 mph, with lights flashing
and siren broadcasting. A se-
cond car, driven by 20-year old
Joseph Casagrande of Calvert
Avenue, Edison, followed
Sockwell in a tailgating action.

Eventually, the two cars
pulled over at Terrill Road and
Route 22, both drivers exiled
and a pushing shoving, wrestl-
ing melee ensued with Sockwell
and a second officer. Sockwell
radioed for additional help,
and police eventually subdued
the 20-year old and Handcuffed
him in the rear of a police car,
where he kicked in* a rear win-
dow and damaged . the door

frame.
The two drivers were

ultimately brought to head-
quarters where further scuffl-
ings with police took place.
The end result was four of-
ficers and two drivers taken to

Muhlenberg Hospita, with all
released by mid-morning.

Sergeant Marshall Nelson
sustained injury to the right
knee and a laceration of a
forearm. Soekwcll's right ring

Continued on page 5

Eileen was accompanied on
the trip by her cousin, Caragh
Noone of Short Hills. When
it came time for the tradi-
tional visitation to an Irish
family, Eileen and Caragh
settled in with their own
relatives - the Noones of
Castlebar, Mayo. They also
took daily trips to contact
other relatives on their
"family tree."

"Irish life is slower - really
friendly - but they don't live
as nicely as we do. The Irish
live a much simpler life, but
we enjoyed it very much,"
Eileen said. The relatives with
whom Eileen and Caragh liv-
ed had the amenities -
washers, dryers, a shower -
but they did visit others who
didn't even enjoy the benefits
of an outhouse, using nearby
fields for that purpose!

Continued on page 11

Spearheads helmet drive
for state's moped riders

A recent moped accident in
Summit, which has rendered
a 15-year old youth handicap-
ped, has spurred his parents
to spearhead a push for man-
dated helmets for moped
riders. It's all "old hat" to
Fanwood Police Chief An-
thony Parent!, For years,
Parenti, who is president of
the New Jersey Police Traffic
Officers' Safety Association,
and his fellow members have
been campaigning for exactly
the same thing.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Pagnillo, Sr. feel their son

might have walked away with
only abdominal injuries hnd
he been protected by a helmet
when he ran into a utility pole
on his moped. He was riding
it on June 8, noticed he was
out of fuel in his first tank
just as he was rounding a
bend in the road, attempted
to flick the switch to an aux-
iliary tank, and went into the
pole.

Helmetless, Michael shat-
tered his skull in several
places and experienced inter-
nal bleeding. He is now out
of a coma but has yet to

regain some memory and
may have suffered permanent
brain damage.

Parenti and his fellow of-
fleers have documented many
similar cases. In fact, accor-
ding to the local chief, 96 per-
cent of all documented
n.oped injuries have been to
the skull. The traffic Safety
officers have been at work
since 1974 campaigning- for
mandated helmets.

They came close last year
when Senator Graves in-
troduced a bill in the state
Legislature requiring helmets

Continued on page 16
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Former Fanwood residents relish Mairie inn lifestyle
by Jim Van Orden

For former Fanwood
residents George and Judy
Moneyhun, their Cornish
(Maine) Country Inn is a
dream come true.

While on vacation two
years ago, the Moneyhuns
talked about someday buying
a big old inn with a wrap-
around porch. Ironically,
their travels took them to
Cornish on Roue 25, and to
the broad veranda of the
charming, but long-closed,
Cotton Lincoln House.

The Moneyhuns bought
the 160-year-old former stage
coach stop last fall, and with
their teenage children, Tanya
and Christian, began restor-
ing the rambling building to
its original style. "We
painted the exterior white and
added flosver boxes to the
porch," said Mr. Moneyhun,
"and bought period furniture
to revive the inn's old-
fashioned interior at-
mosphere."

A dark green sign announ-
cing the inn's new name now
greets travelers, who come
from Maine and other states
to enjoy the home-like
hospitality. Guests enter
through a parlor furnished
with a red velvet Victorian
settee trimmed with

crocheted antimacassars. A
mahogany dining room set,
chairs with needlepoint seats
and fringed floor lamp add
authenticity.

The main dining room is
lined with large, almost floor-
to-ceiling windows that offer
a good view of Cornish street
life. One almost expects a
farmer with horse and buggy
to pull up in front of the
hardware store-one of the
oldest in the United States. A
small brick library adds to the
19th century feeling.
Youngsters play on the
sidewalks; you might see
them heading down a
sidestreet to the Friendly
River bridge, where they
swim and ride the current on
inner-tubes.

Quests sit at tables covered
with red linens and adorned
with fresh flowers. The menu
offers another old-fashioned
treat; low. prices. A lasagne
dinner costs<$3.25; beef and
onions, $4.65; baked stuffed
haddock, S4.95; meatloaf,
$4.25. "Dinner includes my
home-baked, hot rolls," said
Mrs. Moneyhun, "as well as
salad made of fresh
cucumbers, tomatoes and
iceberg lettuce; and baked
potato or country french
fries."

Desserts J"are homemade
and inexpensive: cheesecake,
SI.05; deep-dish apple pie,
SI. 20 (with ice cream).
Although the inn doesn't
have a liquor license, dinners
may bring their own spirits.
The inn also serves breakfast
and luncheons. .

For overnight guests, there
are 15 rooms ranging from
connecting suites to cozy,
single-bed quarters. All room
have large windows, comfor-
table beds and period fur-
niture. The cool, clean Maine
air provides natural air condi-
tioning. Vacationers will find
the inn ideally located, being
only 30 minutes from
Portland and the ocean, and
within easy driving distance
to New Hampshire's Lake
Winnipeasaukee, Mount
Washington and other attrac-
tions. Downhill skiing is
30-minutes away, and cross-

country skiing is available
locally.

Before taking up inn-
keeping, Mr. Moneyhurfnvas
an editor with the Christian
Science Monitor for 20 years.
Recently, he published his
first novel, The Mill Girls, a
story about old New
England. The paperback
novel, as well as unique hand-
made items, can be found in
the inn's gift shop.

The Cornish Country Inn
is open Monday through
Sunday (closed Wednesdays)
from 8 am. - 8 p.m., and can
be reached by taking Route
95 through Connecticut to
Boston, then going north on
Route 495 to New Hamp-
shire's Spaulding Turnpike.
Follow the latter (which
becomes Route 16) north to
the intersection of Route 25,
and take 25 east to Cornish.

Joan Badala joins YMCA

Do You Suffer From...

Neck Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Leg Pain?
Headaches? Stress?

If you do, you could be one of the many who
benefit from Chiropractic services, See your
Chiropractor today!

Dr. Robert J. Fallen *
Chiropractor

1776 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

322-6611

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.C.A. is pleased
to announce that Joan
Badala is joining the staff as
associate program director. A
recent graduate of Douglass
College at Rutgers University
in Physical Education, Ms.
Badala has worked the past
two summers in our Y camp
program. This summer she
has directed the swim "pro-
gram for Camp
Makawakmo.

As a member of our com-
munity, Ms. Badala,
iraduated from Union
Catholic High School, and
las been involved in Fan-
vood Girl's Athletic League,
7itness testing, an instructor
it a fitness center, plus
•olunteering at the Autistic
Center at Douglass' College.
!he received the 1981
Jouglass College outstanding
•hysical Education Major's

[ward. At the Y.M.C.A.,
I Is. Badala, will be involved

park
(Beverage

322-7676
• ICE CUBES "

DELIVERY • WRAPPING

\$immm CASH & CARRY

IMPORTED

Bianco Alcarno Mineo '79 750 mi $ 3 a s

Santa Carolina Gran Vine 876
Chalet-Blanc $449

Tombolina Verdicchio 750 mi $ 4 6 9

Vi Co Chiantl 75O mi. $290
Chateau Esperanza
198O Coyuga White 75O ml. $5
Alfred Lowe Chablis 4 it.

$599

Masson Light Premium California
ChabiiS V% fewer calories
75Oml.S269 / , . 5 l t . $ 4 8 9 / 3 l t . $ 7 5 9

Sale Ends August 26th
HOURS! MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. • 1O pf,m. SUN, 1-6

Park Beverage Store, 373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

in many areas including Baby
Power, Gym/Swim program,
for 3 months to 3 years,
Tumblebugs for 3-4 year
olds, continuing in swim pro-
grams for all ages, and work-
ing in adult fitness programs.
Handicap programs and
camp will also be areas of In-
terest to Ms. Badala.

As the YMCA plans for the
start of sessions on
September 14, staff is an-
tlcipating many varied and
interesting programs with
Ms. Badala as a full time staff
membei

Christian and Tanya and parents Mr. and Mrs. George
Moneyhun, former Fanwood residents, pose beneath the new
sign on their Cornish Country Inn, Cornish, Malnu.

Rinaldo's supporters to
tour NY harbor by boat

JOAN BADALA

About 600 supporters of
Congressman Matt Rinaldo
are expected aboard a twin-
decked boat for a cruise
around New York Harbor on

BlkESlQGlil
SUMMERS ALMOST
OVER...HEADING
BACK TO SCHOOL?

DOME ON IN,
A/E WILL PACK YOUR BIKE
SAFELY AND SECURELY
FOR SHIPPING...

M5.00

September 11th.
The $50 a ticket boat trip

will sail from Port Newark up
the Hudson River starting at
7 p.m., according to Ron
Posyton, chairman of the
boat ride.

The annual event is one of
New jersey's political tradi-
tions and brings together
some of the state's leading
Republican figures, ranging
from candidates for gover-
nor, the legislature, and
county and local offices to
county chairmen, majors and
hundreds of Rinaldo's
volunteers and supporters.

The menu for the cruise in-
cludes a hot and cold buffet
and assorted French pastries
for dessert. Three bars
aboard the boat will be kept
open throughout the evening.

Before the boat sails at 7
p.m., Rinaldo supports will
begin gathering on the dock
at 6 p.m. for music and
drinks.

Tickets for the boat ride
may be obtained from the
Rinaldo Campaign Commit-
tee, 1961 Morris Avenue,
Union. In the event of rain,
passengers will be able to take
shelter inside the covered
decks of the boat.

The three-hdur 'cruise will
take Rinaldo's supporters
past lower Manhattan, the
Statue of Liberty, and other
views along the Hudson.

The first golden disc
awarded to a recording art-
ist in recognition of a mil-
lion salos, was Glenn Millar's
"Chattanooga Choo Choo,"

. presented to Miller in 1942.



To investigate suicide
Continued from page 1

not even brought Into court for
her hearing, just locked in a
cage," the mother continued,
"Her hopes again were shat-
tered and the inability to get
help climaxed in this tragedy.
Her poetry expressed much of
what she had to offer if given
the chance. An investigation is
ensuing and my questions and
statements will raise more
questions and more investiga-
tions. 'There but for the grace
of God go I,' " the mother
concluded.

In a eulogy delivered follow-
ing her death, she was describ-
ed as a person who loved jpeo-
ple, animals, music "and
Mother Earth. "She was upset
at the destruction mankind
does to Earth and its environ-
ment and to one another. She
wanted love and peace for
herself and the world."

The eulogy described Risa as
intelligent, beautiful and sen-
sitive, a poetess who suffered
much physically and emo-
tionally. "It could be said she
lived 'too much - too soon -
too fast* for her young years.
She wanted peace and to be
free.

Although she attended
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
for a period, she was apparent-
ly a quiet attendee, for students
and staff members disclaimed
any personal interactions with
her during her school period..

Miss Boltax had been in-
dicted by a county grand jury
on March 13 and again on
April 7 on drug charges, at
both times with Richard D.
Tumbullj 45 whom authorities
claimed was a boyfriend. She
sought pre-trial intervention
but was rejected alter the initial

Teledyne
names Kocher

indictment. Successful comple-
tion of a PT1 rehabilitative
program precludes prosection.
However, authorities claimed
she had previous drug offenses
on her record.

According to Prosecutor
Stamler, it has been charged

that jail personnel failed to
adhere to policy for prompt
notification of county police,
failed to secure the scene and
permitted evidence to be con-
taminated. The number of ac-
tual suicides and attempts
justifies an investigation of
possible misconduct of public

' officials in jail management, he
stated.

Shady Lane upsets Russell

Editors note: The following are three poems found In the
Union County Jail cell of 19-year-old Risa Boltax of Scotch
Plains after she was found dead:

3 today ———*—«—-•——*-«-«—.—.-«-
the pain of the clang of steel
reaches the depths of my soul
and i cry
tears of frustration.,
and the new life i began
Is dashed-shattered in pieces
of blue sky around my feet,
the dull puke-green bars and
yellow-white walls depress the spirit
and the sun doesn't shine for me
in this place of empty space
only darkness reigns
and the memory that I once found a friend
burled in the depths of a mental hospital,,,
but nothing much matters anymore-
In an eight by eight byfourfoot cage
i am an animal in a cage
and the darkness is closing in...
help me, please.,.

| you tell me "go look for ajob"-
l you 're not gonna remind davidson..,
I but couldn't you take the time
\ to fine out what was going on?
J / . august tenth — you were supposed to
S ppstpone
I but something went wrong -
J you 're slack in your job...
I why wasn't i home vegetating?
| they weren't looking for me there.
i passing on the street,
j why didn't you stop the warrant?
\ why didn't you tell them i was ill?
I now it's too late to do anything...

1^

. 1

»**

W, JOHN KOCHER, JR.

Teledyne Readco President
William R. Foley has an-
nounced the appointment of
W. John Kocher, Jr. of I
Scotch Plains as Vice Presi-
dent, Welding Equipment I
Sales. In this capacity, he will
be responsible for the sales
and marketing effort for
Teledyne Readco's complete
line of welding equipment in-
cluding positioners, turning
rolls, manipulators and
special welding systems in-j
eluding Robotic Positioners.

Mr. Kocher has over 271
years of experience In the
Welding industry with Airco
Welding Products and* has
held various responsibilities
including Sales Manager,
General Manager and Inter-]
national Marketing Manager.
He holds a B.S, inj
Mechanical Engineering from
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in addition to
completing various technical
and management seminars |
for the welding industry.

Mr. Kocher is married and!
has three children. He and his
family expect to be relocating J
to the York area in the near)
future. . . .. . i

Russell, 1980 Champs .in
the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League, won't repeat
this year. Last place Shady
Lane, with only one victory
so far this year, pulled the
upset of the year by defeating
Russell 5-4, and eliminate
them from possibly repeating
as champions. Kurt Uebele,
the oldest veteran in the
league pitched and batted
Shady to its finest win in
years. Kurt was tough in the
clutch and also had three key
hits. Bob Warrington and
Jerry Kirshenbaum also had
three hits each for Shady,
which played excellent
defense, Harry Williams, the
top pitcher in the league, also
pitched well, but Shady Lane
was hitting well all night.

Other upsets highlight the
final week of regular play as
both Montrose and
Willoughby had oppor-
tunities to win the pennant,
but failed to do so. Sun

much

team this year, won their
seventh game of the season
by stopping Willoughby 4-1.
Bob Piehau won his first
game of the season, pitching
a fine 5-hltter and holding
Willoughby scoreless until
the last inning, Joe Van
Hoesen, Rich Stumm, Qiffin
Donovan and Ed Bojus led
the resurgent Sun Valley
team,

Mont rose , also only
needing a win to become
league champs, were upended
by Hunter 10-7, Ed Dec,
John Lies, Bob Buob, Gary
Roth, Larry Jansen and Joe
Ascolese were the hitting
stars for Hunter. Rich Keller,
Bob Reick, Bob Grausam
and Frank Terista led Mon-
trose. Hunter is still alive for
a spot in the playoffs and will
face Sun Valley in the final*
bumper game.

In the final game of the
week Russell stopped Marian
16-6 as Harry Williams had
four hits; Art Lundgren,
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George Prunty and Tom
Rose each had three hits.
Scott Willard hit a homer
also, to lead the Russell at-
tack. Vargo homered and
Rick Todaro had two hits for
Marian,

Going into the final week
of the season, "Bumper
Game Week", three teams
are tied for first and two tied
for second. This season is one
of the best and most exciting
in years. League standings
are as follows;

Poplar
Willoughby
Montrose
Russell
Hunter
Sun Valley
Marian
Shady Lane

Won
10
10
10
9
9
7
3
2

Lost
5
5
5
6
6
8

12
13

In India and Peru cot-
ton grows wild in the
form of a tree, A perennial,
it lives on through decades
as might an apple tree.

\ blackness, death anddopefiend wishes.
screaming pain from insanity
deep inside, the child
has given up,..
no hope, no choice -
no desire to live
among the trash and rejected reality
this jail is.
a sheet for,the bed, tied to bars...
jump from the bed on to air -
feel necksnap, as the final Rush during which

t the mind sees life, death, birth -
t and blackness of peaceful sleep at last.
*»• . - • . > I U T I U I I j i i^ ihf iui m H I ii » • • • ' • • • -

WHIRLPOOL

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,

Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the

gloves 11

, • Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MAGIC CLIAN
lint fitter Is one automatic fitter

*"• that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
bmount of water to the Hze of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

436 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(across the sjreot from police station)

Plenty of Parking In rear

StrideRite^ —.
The Village Shoe Shop

425 Perk Ave,
Scotch Plaint, N,J,
322 5539

We Honor AH Major Credit Cards

Normal & Corrective Footwear

The Distinctly© Seiko Lasscile Collection

Seiko Lassal© From S3OO
In The Marcus Watch Studio

eiJietU
JEWELERS

WESTFIELD. N,J,
2O6 E. Broad Street / 233-O629

RIDGEWOOD, PARAMUSPARK RUTHERFORD RIVERSIDE SQUARE
MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
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3ft Oa/t Opinion
MANDATED MOPED HELMETS

Letters to the Editor

It's a sad commentary on
modern life, but the fact of
the matter is that parents
aren't always able to enforce
the behavior patterns and
safety measures they'd like in
their children. Unfortunate-
ly, peer-group pressure often
supersedes parental standards
during [he formative early
teen years.

Helmets for moped riders
is an example. According to
the best authority - local
police and state motor vehicle
records - moped devotees
would be a lot safer if they
wore helmets. Yet the vast
majority don' t . ..simply
because their peers don't
either, and there are no laws
forcing them to do so. Ac-
cidents do happen, and
they're often far more serious
head injuries than might
otherwise be the case if riders
wore the helmets. A Summit,
New Jersey couple offer sad
testimony in the form of a
son who ran into a pole on his

moped with a poientiarfor
permanent brain damage.

Fanwood Police Chief An-
thony Parent! is spearheading
a state-wide drive to en-
courage the New jersey
Legislature to introduce and
approve a bill requiring the
helmets. He already an-
ticipates lobbying in the
negative by the motorized
bicycle industry, and is seek-
ing support to back the police
safety officers in their appeal
for safety standards.

Undoubtedly, the police
effort would be enormously
enhanced by evidence of sup-
port from organizations
devoted to children and safe-
ty. Our local community
svould provide some such
sources in the form of PTA's
and the fraternal and civic
groups that promote the
welfare of children. Climb on
the bandwagon this fall
when, hopefully, a bill will
reach the state Legislature for
a vote.

10 Years Ago Today j
The early *7O's were a time of unusual and devastating van-

dalism bills in Scotch Plains-Fanwood. A front page story in
the August 26 edition of The Times told the tale: "Taxpayers -
your vandalism bill was $55,000 last year." That bill was for
school vandalism only - with 35 percent of the total occurring
at the high school, other major sources the two junior highs.
The bills weren't only for broken glass! Vandalism included
ripped-out thermostats, damaged toilet partitions, stolen light
fixtures, broken water sprinklers and damaged carpeting.
Things have improved steadily since those highlight years.

• • • • •

Dr. Terry Riegel, who had been Assistant Principal at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High, moved into the position of too
leadership as Acting Principal during an illness of then-
principal Dr. Perry Tyson,

*****
Five administrative positions were open in the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood school district In 1971, due to retirements,
transfers or discharges. The 1971 Board of Education utilized
the resultant $8,000 per month salary saving to conduct an in-
depth study of administrative efficiency.

The Scotch Plains Library
will offer a Mother-Child
Craft program: "Making a
Traffic Light", on Thursday
August 20 from 10-10:30
a.m. for two year olds and
their mothers. A repeat of

this program will be held oa
Thursday, August 27 at the
same time.

Freregisiration at
the Children's Desk is re-
quired, as enrollment is
limited.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor,
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department,

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Keep a written record of all valuables with

serial numbers.

Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Business

and Professional Women's
Club of Westfield, I would
like to thank your newspaper
for your excellent coverage of
our organization this past
year.

We achieved first place in
our division for Public Rela-

tions efforts this year. Only
with your help could this
have been possible.

I look forward to our con-
tinued good relationship for
the 1981-82 season.

Bernadine K, Liebrich
Public Relations
West field BPW

Y offers child daycare
Once again the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA Child
Care Center will be offering
child care for working
parents, parents attending
school or for parents with oc-
cashional appointments to
keep.

The Kiddie House offers
attractive, will supervised
classrooms with a flexible
time schedule for full or part
time child care. A physical
and creative approach to lear-
ning is provided through use
of a wide scope of materials
and personal experiences. Ac-
tivities include physical
education, music, stories,
creative table activities, field
trips, and academic
awareness.

Kinder Rare offers special
child care for the child atten-
ding Kindergarten. This class
is taught by an experienced
teacher with an early
childhood certification with
classes being kept to a
minimum in order that

children needing extra help
academically may receive it.
Daily physical education is
part of hte program as well as
academic instruction and
music. Morning or afternoon
care is available as well as
transportation to and from
local schools.

Children's World is an
hourly child care service that
allows parents to keep occa-
sional apoinlments, attend
school or work part time.
More than just a babysitting
service, Children's World of-
fers physical education,
music, stories, creative learn-
ing experiences and outdoor
play. Reservations may be
made daily or monthly utiliz-
ing a minimum of two hours
or a maximum of 10 hours.

For more information on
any of these programs call
889-5455 or 322-5955. We
would be happy to answer
any questions and arrange a
tour of our facility.

CALENDAR
Thursday, August 20 - Fan-
wood Recreation Commis-
sion, Community House,
8:00 p.m.

Board of Education,
regular monthly meeting,
terrill Junior High, 8:00
p.m.

Scotch Plains Board of

Adjustment, Municipal
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Fanwood Board of Adjust-
ment, Municipal Building,
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, August 2fi - Fan-
wood Shade Tree Commis-
slori, Community House,
8:00 o.m.

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES A

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 E, 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first.Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrlll Road Baptist Church
(S.BiC), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Worship Leader Larry
Crutsinger.
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678. Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
.a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322-5J92, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
SundayL7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 %L Mar-
line Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. George
E. HryiH-.

Scotch Plains Church of
Chrisl, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889=1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M.
Fisher.

Fanwood Presbylcriun
Church, Marti nc and
LaGrandc. "Fanwood

889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m.. Learning House
for All Ages. 11:15 a.m.
Pastor: Bernard H. Johnson.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: John
R, Neilson.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sat.,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday,
10:00 a.m. Rev. James
Dewart.

Scotch Plains Bapiist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun=
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
K):0G a.m. The Rev. Robert
P. Shoesmith,

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kclmo Porter, Jr.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. Walter G. Hailey,
Pastor.

REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th Distr ict, New Jersey

The Israeli raid on Iraq's nuclear power plant in Baghdad
has dramatically crystallized the dire threat of nuclear pro-
liferation. Possibly no single event since the Soviet Union ex-
ploded an atomic bomb in 1949 has shaken international con-
fidence in our ability to contain the spread of nuclear
weapons.

Thirty-five years have passed since the first atomic bomb
was used by the United States in warfare. Despite earlier fears
that nuclear weapons would spread rapidly, the world has
witnessed surprising restraint. Nuclear technology is now in
the bands of more than 40 nations, but only a few have decid-
ed to construct nuclear weapons. An elaborate set of interna-
tional convenants and institutions has discouraged the spread
of nuclear arms.

But times are changing. An increasing number of countries
possess the technological skills and economic resources to pro-
duce nuclear weapons. Iraq is one of the first. Pakistan may be
next. Argentina, Brazil, South Korea, Taiwan, South Africa,
Indian and Israel either will have the capability of making
atomic weapons, or are believed to already possess one or two
bombs.

As a member of the "Nuclear Club," the Soviet Union has
avoided promoting the spread of nuclear weapons. But it may
soon reach an agreement to build a nuclear reactor in Libya,
and that raises the danger of a Mideast conflagration. Libya
has one of the most unstable and irrational leaders in the
Moslem world. An atomic weapon In the control of Col.
Khadafy Is a terrifying prospect.

The growing world wide shortage of oil has virtually ended
any real hope that other Third World nations would manage
without nuclear power. Poor, undeveloped countries lacking
domestic energy resources have little choice if they wish to
feed, employ and house their populations. Denying these na-
tions access to nuclear technology would virtually doom them
to poverty, political instability and hostility against industrial
nations that are harnessing the world's limited resources.

Balancing the need for peaceful nuclear power with the by-
products that can be used in a bomb has become far more dif-
ficult as more and more nations turn to nuclear power.
American policy has been to try to delay or block the construc-
tion of reprocessing plants which make one kind of material
used In nuclear weapons, and to seek ways in which nations
can cooperate to develop the atom for peaceful ends. The
question is whether such a policy works anymore. •

The arms control talks between the Soviet Union and the
United States have concentrated almost exclusively on the
number, size, power, yield and delivery systems of nuclear
weapons. But almost nothing has been decided about restrain-
ing other countries from using nuclear reactors to convert
spent fuel into weapons. Both superpowers could be drawn in-
to a nuclear exchange by virtue of some Third World country
dropping an atomic bomb on one of their allies, or by ter-
rorists planting a bomb in Moscow or Washington.

President Reagan's recent statement expressing a strong per-
sonal committment to control the'spread of nuclear weapons is
a step forward. .The recent talks at Ottawa confirmed our
resolve to examine the situation without the big power politics
and mistrust that have plagued efforts to control atomic
weapons. The stakes are much too high to view this only in
terms of the United States versus the Soviet Union.

President Reagan's earlier opposition to the proposed SALT
II agreement during the presidential campaign spared us from
the illusion that all is well and the problems are solved. Far
from it. As the President pointed out, the proposed SALT
agreement^increased the number of weapons and lowered our
security. Even more urgently, it failed to consider the more
difficult problems of preventing nuclear weapons from being
manufactured by other countries In the Third World.
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Officers injured in melee
Continued from page I

finger was dislocated, Officer
William Schultz had injuries to
right knee, elbow and arm, and
Officer Jeffrey Ellis had a right
elbow injury. One of the
drivers sustained a laceration at
the back of the head.

The 17-year old was charged
with one motor vehicle viola-
tion - careless driving - and will
be remanded to the juvenile
court charged with criminal of-
tenses: aggravated assault on
police officers, possession of
alcohol by a minor, and
resisting arrest, Casagrande
was charged with two motor
vehicle offenses - following an
emergency vehicle too closely
and failure to adhere to a traf-
fic signal - and four criminal
offenses: resisting arrest, ag-
gravatcd assault on a police of-
ficer, criminal mischief and in-
terfering with a police officer,
He was arraigned before
Municipal Court Judge Ed
Walsh and released on S250
bail.

Both armed robberies oc-
cured at the same place; Citgo
Service Station on Route 22
westbound. On Sunday night,
three males pulled into the sta-
tion around 10:15 p.m. and

approached the employee with
a handgun. They entered the
office, demanded money, and
left with $300 from the station
and $10 of the attendant's
cash.

An observant motorist
observed unusual activity
around the station, With his
wife and child in his car, he
watched the robbers exit down
a side street. He gave chase to
their car and followed them to
Second Street in Plainfield,
where they fled the car. Union
County, Scotch Plains and
Plainfield police failed to un-
cover their whereabouts. The
car was traced to a Plainfield
osvner who had not even been
aware that the auto had been
stolen from in front of his
home. The investigation is con-
tinuing.

On Monday night, two
males walked into the station,
one into the area where bread
and milk are sold to the public,
the second on guard outside.
One demanded that the female
employee open the cash
register. She attempted to close
and lock it, at which point her
assailant pulled out a weapon
and cut her left hand, reached

into the register and took an
undetermined amount of
cash. Police theorize from the
nature of the cut that a straight
razor was used.

The two men ran up Route
22 with a male station atten-
dant in pursuit and disap-
peared in the vicinity of
Pinehurst Avenue.

Descriptions of culprits in
the two robberies do not
match.

Captain Robert Luce also
reported a home break-and-
entry on Watchung Terrace
before 11 p.m. on Saturday
night, Jewelry and small items

were stolen,
FanwQod police had a

relatively quiet week, with one
unusual break-and-entry on
Pleasant Avenue recorded. A
door was forced open, but ab-
solutely nothing was removed
from the home. The
homeowner found strong
evidence that the burglar had
been sitting on a bed in the
master bedroom, using the
bedroom telephone.

Two bikes were stolen in
Fanwood, one from Terrill
Road, a second from the
library.
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Realtor adds staff member
Paul M. DiFrancesco,

broker of Century 21
DiFrancesco Really of Scotch
Plaiiih, is pleased to an-
nounce that Alice Filipponc
has recently joined the firm
as a sales associate.

Alice, a resident of
Westfield for the past six
years, is a graduate of the
New Jersey Realty Institute
and the Century 21 2 & 1
Training Program.

Having been raised in
Kenilworth and graduating
from Jona than Dayton
Regional High School in Spr-
ingfield, Alice brings with her
a vast knowledge of the

Union County area.
Alice resides in Westfield

with her husband Bob, owner
of the Filippone's Town
Pharmacy in Kenilworth and
their three children, Sheri,
Robin and Bobby.

The office of Century 21
DiFrancesco Realty, located
at 429 Park Avenue in Scotch
plains, is a member of the
Westf ie ld , P la in f i e ld ,
Somerset and Hunterdon
Boards of Realtors, The of-
fice is also a member of the
New jersey Commercial-
Industrial Division of the
New jersey Association of

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * • * * *

ILS, SJMNGS BOND
When you buy 4 Tiger Paw®
Steel Belted White Wall
All Seasons Radials

$50 U.S. BOND
When you buy 2 Tiger Paws

P155/80 R-13 *46"
P165/80 R-13 *51«
P175/80 R-13 *B2"
P185/80 R-13 *5695

P195/7B R-14
P205/75 R-14
P215/75 R-14

P205/75 R-15
P215/15 R-15
P225/75 R-15
P235/15R-15

$64 iS

»66"
*69"

*68"
• 7 1 "
S74»
S77«

•wS£vSPj?t5wBIHi*Hs©x8l

^ 1 1 UNI ROYAL• • • •
Plus F,E. Tax
1.51 to 3.11

TAKE STOCK IN AMERICA
UNIROYAL TIGER PAW ALL SEASONS STEEL BELTED RADIALS

eliminate the need to change tires for
different seasons. Saves money on having

to buy a second set of tires and rims.
ALL TIRES WE SELL-MOUNTED FREE

THIS TIRE OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 3 1 , 1981

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

im$ ARi YOUR mm sicumr ivm DAY
East Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plains, Next to Shell Station

(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Mrandny thru Friday 8 to 5:30; Thunday B • 8; Saturday 8 - 3

SHELL CREDIT CARD • MASTIR CHARGE • VISA

• *.•..*.*/*..•.•..•.
322 7216

.*.*,.• * • • • • • • * • • • *

PETERSON
RINGLE (A

m
a
OS

c
C/3

NEW ENGLAND SALTiOX
Beamed celings and panelled den give this four
bedroom home a touch of New England charm.
Living room with fireplace, formal dining room,
secluded family room with access to rear yard

-patio. Full bath on both first and second floors.
" Lots of wall to wall carpeting. Situated in
Westfield on deep lot with private rear yard. Of-
fered at $114,500 by transferred owner.

>

m
Q
UJ

2 ACRES IN WARREN
Just a 15 minute drive from here to there.
Beautifully maintained 3 bedroom, 2Va bath split
level on a secluded country lane in Warren. Walnut
stained floors plus wall to wall carpeting in many
areas. 24' family room, 3 zone HWBB heat, 2 car
garage. Transferred corporate owner offers im-
mediate possession at $127,800.

(f)

MOVE RIGHT IN
Place your furniture, put your dishes into the many
cabineted kitchen and sit on the patio for a
refreshing summer drink. Delightful custom 12
year old brick and frame 4 bedroom colonial in
Scotch Plains. Super home for entertaining too •-
family room right off the kitchen; custom finished
club room fully carpeted and panelled, Gas heat
and central air! Let us make an appointment for
you today to see this immaculate horn offered at
$128,S00.

t/5

COOL OFF!!!
Swim in your own backyard in this sparkling 44'
free-form heated Gunite pool with Jacuzzi filter
surrounded by patio, double bar-b-que grills and
room for a tennis court or your own horse! Picture
perfect four bedroom, 2Vx bath home situated on
unique park-like grounds. Family room, plus 25 x
25 play room. Economical hot water baseboard
heat with central air. Offered by transferred owner
at $170,900.

PETERSONRINQLE AGENCY

REALTORS • INSURERS

360 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

•A-
BENT ALSIAVAILABLI
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Thg first buses were sight-seat vehicles introduced in
Ptrii in 1662, Riding the bus wis such i novelty
th« tht King of France himself once travailed by bus.

11MB niMW An.
Mtf.NJ

I At ON Ww*iw-

taM^ScM)

447S So. Clinton A n ,
So, PltlnBeld, NJ
(Right off 117)

1-561 -88881
Call for FREE Brochure

10% Discowit to New.Student Presenting This Ad

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
'SPECIAL pre-school classes
for 2-5 year olds.

*Tlny-tot Gymnastics Ivaluatioq
(age 5-7) Will be held August 2"
Call for appointment today!

•GROUP DISCOUNTS available,
•ONE OF THE BiST equipped
gyms in the country

•ALL SKILL LEVILS-
Novice through Advanced

*AN OUTSTANDING TEAM PROGRAM
1980-81 NJ STATE & NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS

IN PERSON REGISTRATION',
4475 So Clinton Avenue

So. Plainfieid, NJ
rUESDAYS.&.WEDNESDAYS,

10:00 AM.- 7:00 PM

FALL CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9

Golfers hold
medal play

Ashbrook Women's Golf
Association held medal play
last week. Winners In the
IS-hole competition Includ-
ech

A/B Flight: Audrey
Young, low gross 94 and low
net 73 tie with Mae Lunch.
Third low net, Trish Cragg,
79.

C Flight: Nan Wallls, low
gross 106 and low net 76 tie
with Arlene Walsh; second
low net Billie Warrington,

Low putts - Audrey
Young, 30. Chip-ins, Mae
Lynch, Audrey Young,
Shirley Sawyer.

In nine-hole competition,
results were:

A Flight: Ruth Linge, low
gross 59 and first low net, 40.

C Flight: Gert Simons, low
gross, 61 and first low net,
31. Second low net, Dot
Kaeliler, Third low net
Jeanne Weber.

Low putts, Dot Kachlcr.
Chip-ins Eleanor Hargan.

Sponsoring panel on Sevin
is challenge for Fqnwqod

SEAFOOD

GREAT
SEAFOOD
AT MODERATE PRICES
FOR OVER 45 YEARS

NOW IN

SOMERVILLE
(961 Route 22, between Rt, 287 & 202/206)

IN ELIZABETH - 624 Westfield Avenue
IN BELMAR - 507 Main Street

MMM 4 Chers Hats> New Yopk News

Mouth Watering",.. "Superb"!

m
v.v.
• : • : • : • ;

i

3 Stars- "Excellent" New York Times

One of the 10 Best in New Jersey''
N.J. Monthly Magazine

The Fanwood Borough
Council had planned to stage
a community-wide public in-
put session on spraying trees
with Sevin for gypsy moths.
Councilwoman Patricia
Kuran had envisioned a panel
of proponents and op-
ponents. That's not as easy to
schedule as one might think,
however. The Councilwoman
told Council last week that it
is vitually impossible to find
objective, neutral represen-
tatives of both sides who
would appear on a panel
together!

Mrs. Kuran has found that
those who are opposed usual-
ly have doctorates in
chemistry and are
knowledgeable scientists,
while those who favor the use
of Sevin customarily are
degrees in other areas. She
had hoped for a scientific,
open panel to be attended by
Council, public, Shade Tree
Commission and Recreation
Commission representatives.

It may be that there would
have to be two separate hear-
ings, she laughed - one
presenting the favorable side,
one the negative. She still has
September 16 circled on the
borough calendar for the date
of such a session, and may
pull it together between now
and then.

Mayor Ted Trumpp, sur-
prised at Kuran's disclosure,
suggested that certainly a
chemical company such as
Union Carbide would be will-
ing to send representatives.
However, Mrs. Kuran
pointed out that, in her. view,
a manufacturer of chemicals
did not represent the unbias-
ed views she sought on such
an input session.

Fanwood citizens have ex-
pressed concern this year with
gypsy moth infestation within
the borough. The community
has heavy stands of oak trees
- a particular favorite of the
moths - and many residents

have requested community-
wide spraying next year. Dur-
ing the past spring, the
borough elected not to spray
at all. Budgetary restraints
were cited as the rationale for
the decision.

A year ago, the Shade Tree
Commission had initially
planned to spray with Sevin,
but the controversial
chemical had aroused some
negative reaction from some

citizens, so a decision was
made to use an alternative
chemical, . BT,, instead.
However, "the use of BT
doubled the cost of tifie spray
program. The spraying was
not budgeted for 1981, Kuran
expressed hope, that a public
input session would yield opi-
nion which would be valuable
to Council In formulating the
Shade Tree Commission
budget for 1982.

Soccer Highlighte of the Week
The 1981-82 season of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer

Association has already started, at least in the planning phase.
Registration of players has been completed, but anyone in-
terested in late registration can contact Ann Rogalin at
322-5019. All volunteers, assigned and prospective, are urged
to note the following schedule and mark their calendars.
Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are at 1269 Sunnyfield
Lane, Scotch Plains. By the time of this notice, Division
Manager meetings will already be complete for Mosquito,
Tyke, Pee Wee I, and Atom II Divisions.

Division Manager Meeting - Friday, August 14, Midget
Division, 8:00 p.m.; Monday, August 17, Junior Girls, 8:00
p.m.; Sunday, August 23, Bantam, 2:00 p.m.; Tuesday,
August 25, Pee Wee II, 8:00 p.m.

Coaches' Clinics - Thursday, August 20 with Jim
Geoghegan, School One, 7:00 p.m.; Saturday, August 22 with
Jim Geoghegan, School One, 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon; Tues.,
Wed., Thurs., September 15-17 with Ron Kitner, Park Middle
School, 6:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Candidates successfully completing the course will receive
an F Coaching license. A SI0.00 fee is payable now to the
Scotch Flains-Fanwood Soccer Association, 1269 Sunnyfield
Lane, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076;

Special Committee - Monday, September 14, 8:00 p.m.
Fund Raising - All committee chairmen and project members.

Referees' Clinics-. Wednesday, August 19, (mandatory),
Fanwood Train Station, 8:00 p.m.; Thursday, August 27, Fan-
wood Train Station, (upstiars), 8:00 p.m.

Coaches Meetings - Tuesday, August 18, Inter-city coaches,
8:00 p.m.; Wednesday, August 26, Squirts, Tyke, Atom I and
II only (mandatory), Fanwood Train Station, 8:00 p.m.;
Thursday, August 27, Fee Wee 1 and II, Jr. Girls, Bantam,
and Midget only (mandatory), Fanwood Train Station, 8:00
p.m.; Wednesday, September 9, Squirts, Tyke, Atom I and II
only (mandatory), Fanwood Train Station, 8:00 p.m.; Thurs-
day, September 10, Pee Wee I and II, Jr. Girls, Bantam, and
Midget only (mandatory), Fanwood Train Station, 8:00 p.m.

Inter-city Division - Tuesday, August 18, Coaches' Meeting,
8:00 p.m.; Thursday, September 3, MNJYSA Board Meeting,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association representatives
will attend. Location and time to be announced; Friday,
September 11, Inter-city parents* meeting Fanwood Train Sta-
tion, 8:00 p.m. All parents should attend.

Opening day for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association will be Saturday, September 12. Complete
schedules to be released.

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND ENJOY AN OPA-OPA TREAT ON MR. PANTAGIS

SUN. THRU. FRI.
SPECIALS FROM
Includes choice of appstizar
Shrimp or Clim, Calaman.
Scunp/ii Cocktail, Home-Made
Soups or Juice and
unbeatable Greek Salad Ba

322-7726
FOR A BEAUTIFUL

ILEGANT WEDDING
7 Course Dinner $ M O9S

with Hot Horid'oeuvrts I
Five Hours Open Bjr

Flowers, Wedding Cake
And Spiral Stair Case

PARTIES^LL OCCASIONS
2 HR. OPEN BAR
HOT & COLD

4 J , STHAK HOUSF *

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS

« A I HOD • STLAMtRS

ss
With mug of Root iaer and
Ice ©ream. Trji Kids Love Our
Clown & His Live Magic and
Animal Balloons.

OPA-OPA

SIT DOWN
DINNER PARTIES

'15
per pirs,"

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or Birthday
Cake, with 1 dinner

reservation and ask for
an OPA-OPA Treat

On Mr, Pantagis

STROLLING ACCORDIANIST PR)., SAT. & SUN. EVENINGS
AT THE EDGE OF WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS

The U.S. Department of Agricuiature Says:
"Fall is the best time to

restablish your lawn"
W a k e Up

Your L a w n
A n d

GardenU
FOH TMI amm CARPIT THIATMINT

SCOTCH PLAINS • MOUNTAINSIDE
• FANWOOD

232-1230

FALL SPECIAL
We deliver and supply all top quality

materials, and
WE DO ALL T H i WORK!
• SEEDING

(1 Ib. par 1000 sq. ft.)
• FERTILIZER
• WEED CONTROL
• PON/VER AERATION
• GRUB PROOFING
• CRABGRA33 CONTROL

Minimum 4,000 Sq Ft,
COMPLETE FOR ONLY

so
REVEILLE
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The Grocery Place
Over U.000 ways to please the family

Apple Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Chock Full O'Nuts Coffee
Tetley Tea Bags
Bumble Bee Tuna
ShopRite Pasta
Del Monte Corn
Salad Dressing
Marcal Paper Towels
Chunk Pineapple
Vintage Seltzer 4
Iced Tea Mix
Wisk Detergent

back-to -school
The Dairy Place

Guaranteed freshness is your best buy
HiguuuguuTUi

ShopRite
MARGARINE

rgllol 120
Ihreli

[MPRI55CRUiHID 1-1(4
SLICED IN JUICE

SnopHMt MAKES
10 QUARTS
M S V f DUTY

ShopRitc 's 24 page
"Buyers' Guide" is full of
fresh ideas for you. We've
got everything for back-to-
school, lunch time, snack
time, or anytime. Pick up Nestea Iced Tea
your copy at the store while American Singles
supplies last. ShopRite Sour Cream

ShopKitt
1! 01 s A 29
(*( I
1 11. $•* 59
cent 1

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you wall

ShopRite AND GRADE " A " FRESH

YOUNG
TURKEYS

10-12 LBS,

67*

The MEATing Place'
Highquality meats at low prices

MONEY SAVINGS PAK
5-LBS. OR MORE

PER PKG.

IChicken Thighs "SE1 »
|Chicken Drumsticksmuu,,, lt)
i Nagel's Franks MOT LONG «, .• 1 * "

ih"i«
S J 69

S-] IB,

I Pork Loin

ihgpRili CRY-0 VAC EXCEUtNT s ,
FORHR-i-OUI

FOR 1SR-B OUI
BIB PORTION |h . '

CREMEDEVEAUVEAL

Pork Chop Combo
Beef For Stew ffiffi

3X&5A,
Ib.

Ib.

5 4 99

Breast Of Veal
Veal Cubes,
Shoulder Veal Chops

BEEF LOIN WITH TENDERLOIN

SIRLOIN
STEAKS
S.D.A. QOV'T GRADED CHOICE BEEF

$O47
tmm ib.

ShopRite Bologna ITOMIUCU

ShopRite Liverwurst ffiS
I . . . - 1 "

Ib-M09

The DeU Place
The right choice at the right price

BONELESS FOR STEW

on PEPPERS

MEAT? ID.

USDA
' CHOJCE

T-BoneSteakE3M^FSu"
Beef Chuck Roast

IS
Health & Beauty Aids

Beautiful days start here

M I R * CURE

WHY PAY MORI

AIM
TOOTHPASTE

General Merchandise
One stop shopping, non-slop convenience

THE NATURAL SNACK

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

The Produce Place
Fresh from the farm to you

^ ^ ^ ^ « K FULL OF JUICE AND FLAVOR

K Q V URGE SIZE

Hygrade Meat Franks
Armour Bacon
ShopRite Kosher Franks
ShopRite Bologna MEAT B3

BEEF

1I»
pkg
MB
pkg

. 9 4 ss
1

SAM

rm. NECTARINES
The Frozen Food Place

Everything you need - froien lor freshness

BACK • TO •SCHOOL

ShopRite
FILLER PAPER 99&,5

LARGE SIZES PLUMP

JUICY
PLUMS 49 SWEET & NUTRITIOUS

CALIFORNIA
CARROTS

Fresh Bake Shoppe
, Fresh from the oven to you

JUST THE THING FOR
SUMMER SLAW

CRISP GREEN
CABBAGE 150 VERY LOW IN SODIUM

ROYAL PURPLE
EGGPLANT

$ 1
The Ice Cream Place

Pick a flavor •- ShopRite has it:

,T »i!T, FUIOM, ICt MUM thspllHl

WITH THIS COUPON
O N I (1) 36-OZ. PKG,

FLAVOR ICE POPS Rye Bread
8 " Pies
English Muffins
4 " Jr. Pies *uv
Mini Donuts

Cherrystone Clams

oupon goM it any ShopRlle fflirktl. Limit one per (imllv
^TS; Etlecllve Thuri.. Aug. 20 thru Wed., Aug. 26, *-«. one

Uiit O B

2 l£. 99*

it iny ShopRlle markil. Limit one per fiffllly

Salmon Steaks

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE (1) 1-LB. S.OZ, CAN POWDEHEWITH THIS COUPON

O N I ( 1 ) SOCf. PKQ. 9"

HEFTY
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE (1) i " FRESH BAKED

APPLE PIE
Hl-C DRINK

MIXES
69

FOAM PLATES

99*
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF

•2" OB MORI IN THE

LIVE PLANT
DEPARTMENT

n goed it iny ShopRIti mjrksl. LImH one pir limlly,
i I Thuri., Aug. 20 thru Wed., Aug. 26,

ougon gsed it my ShopRIM mirkil. Limit M I per limUy
ve Thun., Ayg, 20 thm Wtd., Aug. 26.1981 f Coupon good at iny Shopfllie mirlstt, limit one per (imlly.

^ I f i i c U v i Thuri,, Aug. 20 thru Wed., Ayg. 26,1i I1~.r
Coupon good i l iny Shopfllie rnirkit. Limit one ptr famUyT
•''Eltictlve Thuri., Aug. 10 thru Wtd., Aug. 26,1181,'v

We're Not Just A Supermarket... We're ShopRite
In order to assure a suHiclent supply ol silts items lor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the pur chase to units ol 4 of any sales items, except whirl otherwise noted. Not responsible lor typographical irrors.

Prices ellcctivc Sun., Aug 1G, thru Sal,. Aug. 22,1981 None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale, il is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1881

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT, 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.

w^4W^^
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Janice Gale Partyka is
bride of Randolph W. Hall CHIT CHAT

Airman David S,
son of Mabel L, Briggs of
2704 Plainfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, N,J,, has been assign-
ed to Chanute Air Force
Base, 111, after completing
Air Force basic training.

Joseph Patrick Zemaitis or
Fanwood, received a
bachelor of science degree in
economics at West Virginia
Wesleyan College's 91st an-
nual commencement this spr-
ing.

Mr. Zemaitis is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Zemaitis of Portland
Avenue, Fanwood, N.J.

RANDOLPH HALL, JANICE PARTYKA

John George Rachko, son
of Virginia Rachko and the
late George J." Rachko of
Scotch plains, was a delegate
at the annual Zeta Beta Tau
Convention held August 6-9,
at the Waldorf Astoria in
New York,

Mr. Rachko, a senior Hall
University, is President of the
Zeta Tau Chapter,

• • •

Mark Douches, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles P. Douches,
Jr., 327 Jerusalem Road,
Scotch Plains, is a student
trainer at Lebanon Valley
college, Annvilie, Pa. He is a
1976 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and a Physics major at LVC.

Janice Gale Partyka and
Randolph William Hall, both
of Berkeley, California, were
married on August I at the
First Unitarian Church in
Plainfield. Rev. Paul
Ratzlaff officiated at the
nuptials, which were follow-
ed by a reception at The
Chanticler Chateau, Warren,
Township.

The bride, who will con-
tinue to use her maiden
name, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Partyka
of 1285 White Oak Road,
Scotch Plains. Mr. Hall is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hall of Palo Alto, Califor-
nia.

Vicki Shannon of Ames,
Iowa served as maid of honor

for the bride. Stephanie Par-
tyka of Greensboro, North
Carolina, sister-in-law of the
bride, served as bridesmaid.

Scott Edelstein of Palo
Alto was best man. Ushers in-
cluded Mark Wong of Palo
Alto and David Partyka,
brother of the bride.

The bride graduated from
University of California at
Berkeley and is now
employed as a planner with
the Economic Opportunity
Council of San Francisco.
Mr. Hall is a candidate for a
Ph.D. in Transportation
Engineering at University of
California at Berkeley.

After a wedding trip to
New England, the couple will
live in Berkeley, California.

Adele Ellis Arrowsmith to be
bride of Gregory Workman

*fhe bride-elect graduatedAdele Ellis Arrowsmith of
Summit, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Douglas Norris
and Mr. Donald Arrowsmith
of Summit, will become the
bride of Gregory Robert
Workman in October, 1981.
Mr. Workman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C.
Workman of Scotch Plain*.

from Summit High School
and Fairleigh Dickinson
University. She is employed,
at Heller Industries.

Her
fiance, who graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, is employed at
Tucker Paint Store, Summit.

Deborah Marion Goncalves
is wed to Steven J, Walker

Katharine Ruth Eppler will
wed Richard Lukacovic

Katherine Ruth Eppler,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Richard Eppler of Tlmonlm,
Maryland, will become the
bride of Richard Lukacovic
of Towson, Maryland. Mr.
Kukacovic is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Lukacovic
of Scotch Plains.

Miss Eppler is attending

Towson State University in
Towson, Maryland and will
graduate in December, 1981.

Mr. Lukacovic graduated
from Pennsylvania State
University and is associated
with Lifemark, in training to
be a respiratory therapy
technician.

Deborah Marlon Gon-
calves of Cranford became
the bride of Steven John
Walker of Scotch Plains on
May 9. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Goncalves of 107 E.
Lincoln Avenue, Cranford.
Mr. Walker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Walker
of 430 Willow Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

St. Michael's Church in
Cranford was the setting for
the marriage, performed by
Father Oakes. A reception at
L'Affaire in Mountainside

Shore View Optical Presents
The Ultimate In eyewear far your child

Buy one pair of ayeglassas at regular price
purchase a second pair forC|Q*

*Both pairs must be sold
to same child at the
same time. Discount ap-
plies to pair of equal or
lower cost. Children 15
years of age or under.

call for our list of
ophthalmologists in your
area.

SHORE VIEW OPTICAL
The Future in Sight

1728 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains
322-2055

Men.-Saf. Thun. evning till liOO SALIINDS
10-6 for duration of sole SEPT. 12

followed. Mr. Goncalves
gave his daughter in mar-
riage.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Marion Goncalves,
as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids Included four
cousins, Jane, Donna,
Christine and Paula Gon-
calves, and by Denise Pfaff,
Hillari DeFiore and Shirley
Merrill.

William Walker, Jr. was
best man for his brother.
Ushers Included the bride's
brother, John Goncalves, her
cousin Peter Merrill, Tom
Reddington, Chip DeFiore
and Joe Cappuecio.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker are
living in Roselle, following
their wedding trip to Florida.

ADELE ELLIS ARROWSMITH

MR, AND MRS. STEVEN WALKER

T I F F A N Y ^
OPEN DALY 8:30 am % 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pin
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON Vr fAMI PRODUCTS I

233-2200
TOE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Ave., WestfieU

instant
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment 1

Necessary

PARK PHOTO
4O5 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours; Mon. thru Sat. 9-e Thurs, :tll 8 p,m. 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

Marks 2O
gas co. years

Edward Smith, director of
engineering, has celebrated
his 20th anniversary at
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany. In 1961 he joined the
company as a senior opera-
tions clerk.

Mr. Smith resides on
Tanglewood Lane, Scotch
Plains.

An old toothbrush can
loosen sticky dirt on
the kitchen can opener.

ARE TQU A
1982 BRIBE?
BOOK NOW AT

1981 PRICES.

STUDIO Of
PHOTOGRfil'liy

FOR APPOINTMENT
322.82,13

1777 KAST 2NIJ STRKKT
SCOTCH PLAINS



LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS July was Olympic month
I'UIll I f NOTICE

The 779-S. Ordinance published herewith^
hai b«n finnlly pulsed by Ihc Unrough
Council of MIL' Borough uf Famiflytl in iht*
C'aumy of Union in ing Slule nr New Jersey
»n August I I , IVRI, and ihe tmenly Uns
period iif limiiiiiinn uiihin which ;i suit, at-
lion nr promditiij questioning ihe validity
of such Ordinance tan be commenced as
provided in ihs I.cieal law has begun 10 run
from ihc date of Ihc lirsi publication of ilm

I.LF.WYE1.LF.N IISHUR, Hiiro. Clerk
Uormigh of Fanwood, N.J.

779.5
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public noiicc Is hereby given thai an Or-
dinance of which Ihe follnwing is a copy was
introduced, read and passed yn first reading
by ihe Council oi the Borough of Famseod,
at a incciini! held on July 8, 1981 and thai
Ihc said Council will further consider ihe
same for rinal passage on Ihe l!ih day uf
Aupusi, 19SI at SiOU p.m. prevailing lime,
in ihc Borough Mall, 75 North Marline
Asciiue, Fanwood, New Jeisey al which
lime and place any person who may be in-
lercsied ihercin will be given ihe opportunity
to be heard concerning! such ordinance,

LI.EWYI-I.LEN FISHUK
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCO NO. 779-5

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP.
PROPRIATlNCi S25,nOQ.OO TO FINANCE
THE COST OF ACQUIRING VARIOUS
PARCELS OF REAL ESTATE WITHIN
THE BOROUGH UNDER THE
AUSPICES OF THE STATE OF NEW
JERSEY GRLEN ACRES PROGRAM, HY
AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF

THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED by ihc Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Fanwood, as lollows;

Section I. The liile or ihis ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No,
779-S.

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake ihe purchase of the hereinafter
listed parcels of real estalc within ihe
Borough pursuant to the provisions of the
Staleof New Jersey Green Acres prngram,
(a) 20S Tillotson Rd., (Block 46, Lot SA)
(b) 206 Tillotson Rd., [Block 4fi. Lot 5J1
(c) 493 Terrill Rd., (portion of Block 78,

Lot 24)
Seclion J. The sum or $2J,()00,00 is

hereby appropriated to the paymenl of the
cosi of undertaking this program. Such ap-
propriation .shall be me! from the proceeds
of ihe sale of the bonds authorized and the

down payment appropriated by Ihis or.
dinanec. No pan of ihe coil of such im-
provement has been or is to be assessed
atsainsi properly specially benefited. '

Scctinn 4. It is hereby determined and
stated thai (11 the making of such improve*
mem (hereinafter referred to us "purpose")
is noi a current expense of said Borough and
(!) il is necessary 10 finance said purpose by
Ihc issuance of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to Ihc Local Bond Law of New
Jersey, and (3) the estimated cost of said
purpose is $2S,(XX),QQ, and (4) SI ,250.00 or
said sum is to be provided by the dim n pay-
ment hereinafter appropriated 10 finance
said purpose, and (5) Ihe estimated ma*,
inium amount of bonds or notes necessary
10 be issued lor said purpose is 123,750.00
and (6) the cosi or such purpose, as
hereinbefore slated, includes Ihc aggregate
amount of S2.5O0.OO which is estimated to
be necessary to finance ihe cost of such pur-
pose, including architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, legal ex-
penses and other expenses, including interest
on such obligations to the extent permitted
by Seclion 40A:J-2O uf said Local Bond
Law.

Seciion }. It is hereby determined and
stated ihat moneys exceeding SI.250.00 ap-
propriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capita! improve-
ment lund In budgets heretofore aduptcd
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose, The sum of 11,250.00
is hereby appropriated from sueh moneys lu
the payment of ihe cosi of said purpose.

Seclion 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding S23,7SO.OO are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant 10 said
Local Bond law. Said bonds shall bear in-
terest al a rale per annum as may be
hereafter determined within Ihe limitations
prescribed by law. All matters wiih respect
10 said bonds noi determined by Ihis or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to he hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation noles of said Borough or an ag.
grcgale principal amount not exceeding
S23,750,00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant 10 said Local Bond Law in
antieipaiion or the issuance of said bonds.
In Ihe event that bund-s are issued pursuant
10 this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby aulhpri/ecl 10 be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal 10 the principal
amoum of ihc bonds so issued. If Ihe ag.
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
noies Issued pursuant 10 Ihis ordinance shall
ai any lime exceed the sum first mentioned
in Ihis section, Ihe moneys raised by ihe is-
suance of said bonds shall, 10 not less than
the amouni of such excess, be applied 10 Ihe
paymeni of such notes ihen outstanding,

Seciion B. Each bond antieipaiion note
issued pursuant to {his ordinance shall be
dated on or about ihe date of its issuance
and .shall be payable not more than one vear
from its dale, shall hear interesi al a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed In law and
may be renewed from lime 10 time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by ihe Mavorand Borough Treasurer

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood? N.J.
, • Independently owned and operated

• • • -if . '

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
I f s Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

ilvfiniiion* . —
likkiT pikkur • (lik"-k.ir pik'-Ur) 11. 1. u buyer who is frugal 2, one
who cluw.es from ilie hesi selixiion al ihe besi priee 1. making a
liuhi biivat "HUY-KIIT"

and shall he under the seal of said Borough
and attested by the Borough Clerk. Said of.
liters are hereby aulhori/ed 10 execule said
noies and to issue said notes in such form as
they may adopt in conformhy with law. The
power to determine any matters with respect
to said "notes noi determined by Ihis or.
dinance and also ihe power to sell sold
noies, is hereby delegated to Ihe Borough
Treasurer who is hereby authorized lo sell
said noles either at one time or from lime to
lime in Ihe manner provided by law.

Seclion 9. Il is hereby determined and
declared Ihat the average period of
usefulness of said purpose, according to its
reasonable life, is a period in excess of twen-
ty years computed from Ihe date of said
bonds.

Bection 10, II is hereby determined and
slated that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by said Local Bond Law ha'
been duly made and filed in Ihe office of Ihi
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and lha
such statement so filed shows that Ihe gros1

debt of said Borough, as defined in Seciioi
4OA:2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is in.
creased by this ordinance by 123,750,00 and
thai the issuance ol said bonds and noles
authorized by this ordinance wiil be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law,

July • was an Olympic
month at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA's Camp
Makawakmo. The action
started with Jhc Swimming
Olympics in which children
put to use the skills they
learned in their daily swim
lessons. The events ranged
from floating and walking
races to team relays and a test
of lifesaving skills.

Last week saw a full day of
Olympic activity. From the
opening ceremonies to the

Section 11. This ordinance shall lake ef-
fect twenty days arter the first publication
thereof after final passage.
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Special activities are conti-
nuing throughout the sum-
mer. These include cookouts,
Bowling day, T-shirt day and
Tie-dying day. Individual
groups also create their own
projects, such as our new In-
dian Tribes, All these ac-
tivities are contributing to a
very happy and busy summer
for campers and staff alike.

final tug-of-war, the Olympic
spirit was prevalent, • The
children jach represented
countries as they participated
In events such as a softball
throw, 50 yd, dash and some
special team events. The vie-
torious nations were Pago
Pago and the U.S.A.

THE TIMES: August 20, 19RI
FEES: S2.6U L-319

FORMALS
By Luigi

•vnvrnM •PonnalTUXEDOS . W t d d t a f i
$ O C O O .Formal

* * ^ Affairs
LI HEW STOCK •Pfoms

iO Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N,J,
Tailoring 322-8787 Cleaning

OP1N THURSDAY TILL S:00 P.M.;

Now is the time
to bring back your
old flame

Believe it or not, the best time to
make sure your gas heater will be
ready when the fall weather suddenly
turns cool is right now. .

It's easy and takes only a few minutes
of your time. Check your gas heating
unit now by simply following the
checklist.

If your heater doesn't come on after
you make these checks, move the
thermostat back to its lowest point
and call FSE&G, You'll find the
number on your bill and in the tele-
phone directory. One of our service
specialists will check it out free of
charge during the summer months if
it isn't working properly.

There will be a service charge of
$11,50 if we're called to turn on your
gas heater between Labor Day
(September 7) and October 31. A
great many of our customers call us
during our busy, fall season when

GAS HEATING UNIT CHECKLIST

START-UP TEST
• If gas heater pilot is on, let thermostat

five degree! above room temperature.
Your heater should come on,

• If pilot light is off, follow the instructions
located on heating unit to turn it on. Let it
burn i few minutes; then raise the
thermostat,

STILL WONT START? CHICK THESE;
• Thermostat is set above room '

temperature,
• All heater electric switches are in the

"ON" position (usually located on or near
the healing unit or»! head of basement
stairs.)

• All fuies and circuit breakers are ON
and OK.

INSP1CT YOUR HiATINO SYST1M
. STEAM SYSTEM —Check water in

light glass. If low, turn on the water
supply valve to bring the level of water up
to the half-way mirft. Then turn the valve
off!

. HOT WATER SYSTEM — Listen and
make sure the circulating water pump is
operating.

• WARM AIR SYSTEM —Check to see if
blower is operating. Clean or replace
clogged air filters.

their gas heating units won't work.
This puts a great strain on our work
force and results in long delays.

FREE!
Gas Customer Guide
to Safety and Service
Return ihis coupon now for
your handy guide to the
do's and don'ts of gas safety and the
services PSE&G offers its customers.
Customer Information P.O. lax 249
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
• Spanish Language version
• inglish Language version

Name - -
Address „
City_
State Zip _ _ _

Return this coupon today!

Public Service
Electric and Gat
Company
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Y sets swim tryouts
The Fanwaod-Scoteh

Plains Y.M.C.A. has set up
dates for tryouts for the
Piranha swim team. The
Fanwood-Scoleh Plains YM-
CA offers a competitive pro-
gram dedicated to turning out
competitive swimmers of the
highest caliber. The Piranhas
are interest in attracting new
swimmers to our diversified
program. Swimmers may
participate from two to ten
hours per week depending on
their ability and interest.

Each training group is
designed to meet the needs of
the swimmers. At the begin-
nor level, the swimmer will be
introduced to new strokes
and skills, while the more ad-
vanced swimmers will be
working to compete at
Regional and National level
meets.

The following times have
been set for prospective
members to come to the pool:
August 26 or 27, September
24 or 25. On each day swim-
mers should report at the
following times: 10/under at
5:00 pm, 11/12 at 5:45 pm,
and 13/over at 6:30 pm.
1980-81 team member tryouts
are September 21 or 27 with
swimmers reporting at: ages
10/under at 5:15 pm, and
11:12 at 6:15 pm. September
23 is set for 13/14 year olds
reporting at 5:15 pm, and
15/over at 6:15 pm.

Practice schedules, team
policies, and fees will be
available at tryouts. Please be
prepared to fill out informa-
tion card.

If you would like more in-
formation, please contact
Mareella King at 889-8880.

Young golfers list result
of Second Annual Match

Scotch Hills Junior Golf
Association Tournament
Chairman Pat Hatfield an-
nounces first round results of
its Second Annual Match
Play event which hosted a
field of 26 entrants.

Flight A-(16-17 year olds):
John Bryan def. Lin Vlasaty;
Tom O'Donnell def. Lori
Crawford.

Flight B-( 14-15 year olds):
Steven Agran def. Jeff
Foster; Mike Soul def.
Stephen Lies.

FHghi C - (12-13 year olds):
Brian Crawford def. Damn
Cummings; Tim Bryan def.
Kelli Lies; Jim Hatfield def.
Bryant Lies; Craig Gumming
def. Joe Giordano.

Flight D-( l 0-11 year olds):
Joli Lies def. Kelly Keenoy,

During regular Sunday
play for nine-holers John
Bryan shot a low gross of 36
while Tom O'Donnell was
runnerup with a 37. Low net
goes to John Keenoy for a net
32. Most pars goes to John
Bryan with 7. Tom O'Don-
nell and Steven Agran tied
for most birds at one apiece.
Lori Crawford won low putts
for the third consecutive
week with 13.

In five-hole play, a tie for
low gross at 40 was won by
Neil Barone and Susan La
Fleur. Runnerup was Lee
Cialone, Susan La Fluer also
had low putts with 11.

Save the water from boiling eggs. It contains minerals
and makes a beneficial drink for your house plants.

Union College
Cranford, NJ

Offers Programs in:
Arts & Sciences • Business

Criminal Justice • Engineering
Human Services

FALL Full or Part Time
Day or Evening Courses
Classes begin September 1

CRANFORD CAMPUS
In-Person Registration
August 25,26, 27,28

Programs in:
Dance/Drama
Music/Visual Arts
Gerontology

Expanded Weekday/Weekend College
with onee-a-week classes

Call the Hotline for Information
or Application Form

72-8580

Local swimmers score
in West Point meet

The New Jersey junior
Olympic Long Course Swim-
ming Meet held at West Point
was a great meet for Fan-
wood's John Catti who plac-
ed in seven of his nine events.
Swimming in the 13/14 age
group, John was first in the
200 meter IM with a 2:22.03;
400 meter IM with a 5:02.68;
50 meter free with a 26.31;
100 free with a 57.39; 200 free
with a 2:04.03; 400 free with
a 4:21.80; and 100 meter fly
with a 1:03.98. He was se-
cond in the 200 meter fly with
a 2:19.49 and sixth in the 100
meter back witha 1:11.30. He
was also a member of both

the first place 400 free relay
and 400 meter medley relay.

In the 11/12 age group,
Mike Dowdle was fourth In
the 50 meter free with a
30.82. Audrey DiFraneeseo
was first in the 50 meter
breast, 39.50 and fourth In
the 100 meter breast, 1:29.57.
She was also a member of the
200 meter free relay that plac-
ed second and the 200 meter
medley relay that placed
third.

Mike Fleck, 15/17, also of
Fanwood, placed fifth in the
200 IM with a 2:24.47 and
sixth in the 200 meter fly with
a 2:28:73.

USGA hosts junior golfers
Monday, August 17 saw 20

members of the Scotch Hills
Junior Golf Association and
their ehaperones visit the
U.S.G.A. Golf House in Far
Hills, N.J. With the possibili-
ty of the Golf House Museum
relocating, Mrs. Keenoy, trip
coordinator, felt it would be
a valuable experience for the
young golfers to enjoy while
U.S.G.A. is still closeby.

Leading a tour , a
U.S.G.A. employee showed
the evolution of the golf ball,
golf tee and golf club,
juniors observed Bobby
Jones room, saw the shoes
Lee Trevino wore while winn-

ing the U.S. Open, and ab-
sorbed numerous collections
of memorabilia in the
museum. They observed a
golf ball testing machine and
thumbed through various
scrapbooks holding momen-
tos of many tournaments.

Each junior was given a
pamphlet containing golfing
information. The Scotch
Hills Junor Golf Association
expressed appreciation to the
U.S.G.A. and The Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion for cooperation, and to
the volunteer parents who ac-
companied the juniors.

League issues final rank
The final1' regulaf season,

standings in the Scotch Plains '
Slo Pitch League;. .

A DIVISION
Post 209 18-2
RIffys 11-9
DZ 9-11
DR 9-11
Sangulianos 7-13
Marra 6-14

BEAST
Sevells 15-6-1

National Council of Jewish
Women Gr. Westfield sec-
tion, will sponsor a flea
market on Sunday,
September 13, 1981 at the
Westfield Train Station, 9-4

Scotchwood Diner
Plastech •
Barrys
Snuffys'

B WEST
Chem-Clean
jade Isle
Charlie Browns
Merrill Lynch
Luigis

• market
pm. Dealers wantec
single space, SI5 a
space.

14-7-1
•14-8
13-9
1-21

16-6
15-7
9-13
7-15
547

1. $10
double

Call 232-9131 or
654-5946. Rain date October
4th.

St. Louis wins two in
Bart's Oldtime League

St. Louis was the big win-
ner last week in St. Bar-
tholomew's Oldtimers Soft-
ball League play. Their 9-2
and 7-4 wins over St.
Lawrence and St. Josephs
brought them to within half a
game of league leader St.
Joe's. A close pitching duel
was broken open with seven
runs in the bottom of the
sixth in the victory over St.
Lawrence. While losing pit-
cher joe Murano silenced the
big bats of Charlie Lehman
and Tony DiFabio, the hit-
ting of John Nolan, Tom
Rutkowski, Charlie Hom-
medieu, and the 2 RBI dou-
ble of Fred Chemidlin proved
crucial in giving DiFabio the
victory. The win over St.
Mikes was also decided late in
the game with three seventh
Inning runs the decisive fac-
tor. Tony Giordano, Charlie
Lehman, and Tony DiFabio
were 9-11 with 4 RBI between
them. DiFabio's second win
of the week earns him the
Qldtimer of the Week
designation.

In another come-from-
behind contest fifth place St.
Lawrence moved to within
two games of the league
leader with an 11-8 victory
over St. Joe's. Trailing 7-1
going into the last of the
sixth, St. Lawrence sent 13
hitters up to the plate and

d R d

Don Fleming were the big run
producers for the winners
with six RBI's between them.
St. Charles, under relief
manager Ed " G o o s e "
Myska, lost to St. Joe's 15-4,
and then evened its score for
the week with a 14-6 win over
St. Ed's. The home run-RBI
bats of Bill Canata and Ray
Szemborski accounted for 8
of St. Joe's 14 runs in giving
the victory to Fran Lienhard,
St. Charle's win for Jerry
Forman was fashioned by the
hitting of Hugh Evans, Bob
Pudlak, and Rich Graham,
each of them banging three
hits.

In the week's final contest
St. Mike's moved to within
half a game of fifth place St.
Lawrence with a 9-5 victory
over former league leader, St.
Ed's. Ed Sweeney, Ron Lilly,
Steve Warner, and AI
Ulichny were the big guns for
St, Mike's with Uliehny's
sixth and inning bases loaded
homer giving Mickey Ward
his fourth win of the season.

With playoff time ap-
proaching, and only three
games separating the first and
last place teams, it is still
anyone's championship to
win. The championship game
is scheduled for Labor Day at
Forest Park to coincide with
St. Bart's annual parish

scored 10 runs. Ray Luer and festival.

YMCA adopts national
gymnastics program

Gymnastics...one of the
fastest growing sports in
America Is a year round pro-
gram at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMGA.

The Fanwood-Scotch '
Plains YMCA has recently
adopted the National YMCA
Progressive Gymnastics for
Youth. In the program, gym-
nasts are skill grouped in
levels according to individual
ability. This will offer
students solid basic skills,
which are essential building
blocks for more advanced
levels. The skills groups are:
Rollers (formerly Introduc-

tion); Swingers (formerly ad-
vanced beginners); Kippers
(formerly Rollers or in-
termediate); Flyers (formerly
advanced intermediate).

.. -Confused? Give^us.; a call,
and we will help you out. To
enhance individualized in-
struction each class is sub-
divided into small groups ac-
cording to ability.

The YMCA offers free
evaluation for any child in-
terested in gymnastics. Please
call for an evaluation ap-
pointment prior to registra-
tion, at the Grand Street of-
fice...322-7600.

Through Monday, Aug. ?4

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL'DEPQSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Post 2O9 wins bocci title
The two man team of Plains, beat out 28 other

Frank Chupko and Walt teams to become the 1981
Blaes, representing Post 209 Sambucca Romano New
American Legion in Scotch Jersey Bocci Champions, The

tournament win, held in Lyn-
dhurst on August 9, came
rather easily for Chupko and
Blaes. The team won games
of 9-0 and 9-1 on their way to
the top.

Chupko and Blaes now ad-
vance to the Tri-State Bocci
Championship to be held this
Sunday, August 23 at 10 a.m.
in New York City. Teams
from New jersey. New York
and Connecticut will be
there. For information on
direct ions please call
322-2034 or 322-9845. The.
Post invites local supporters
to attend.

Place in
county golf

Robert LeFluer, 16, clinch-
ed the title in the 15-17 age
group in the Union County
Junior Public Links Cham-
pionship last week. Playing at
Ash Brook Country Club in
Scotch Plains, LeFleur won
by shooting 40-39-79 on the
72-par course. Another local
golfer, Frank Neuberger of
Fanwood, was runner-up in
the 12-14 age bracket, topp-
ing his opponent in a three-
hole playoff tor the second
slot. ' , , • ,



Studies Ireland firsthand
Continued from page 1

The relatives loured the
two girls to many destina-
tions, shopping Galway and
sightseeing in Dublin. They
were in Dublin the day the
hunger strike began, strolling
through the center city just a
short hair-hours before
violence erupted and rioting
began. However, the Irish

with whom Eileen came in
contact did virtually no
discussing of the political
troubles besetting Ireland at
present. /'

Among her fvorite stops
was Glendalough, a
monastery and graveyard
situated on a lake in a valley
between mountains; Dublin,
where she enjoyed the

double-decker buses; and
Trinity College, On
the negative side, Miss
McGuirc didn't think too
much of the native cuisine
and was overjoyed to happen
upon a King Burger
(Ireland's equivalent of
Burger King) when she arriv-
ed in Dublin,

The educational and travel
advantages were wonderful,
but the particularly unique
advantage of Irish Way in

Eileen's eyes was the new
Friends she made abroad.
She's been busy with pen and
paper, eontaciinB them since
her August 8 arrival on her
home soil. She's now pushing
for a McGuire family trip
next summer...and brought
back some attractive lures in
the forms of an Aran
sweater, scarves, Irish hats,
and the traditional Caddagh
ring a - popular Irish jewelry
adornment,
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LEGALS.T.LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE in hereby gisen Ihm al u meeting
of Ilie Tew nship Council of the TUB nship ol
Scotch Plains, held in ihc Council Chambers
in Ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August I I , 1981 there was in-
trndueed, read for the first lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and thai said
Township Council did then and there lis Ihe
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on Ihe evening of Tuesday,
September I, 1981 beginning at eight-thirds
o'clock as the lime and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any time and

place 10 w Inch a meeting for the further con-
sideration of such ordinance shall from lime
io lime be adjourned* all persons interested
will be given an opportunity lo be heard
concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
12-1. ETSEQ, OI-" CHAPTER MIOI 'THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES Ol-
THE TOWNSHIP 01" SCOTCH PLAINS
TO ACCORD WITH EPA RE-
QUIREMENTS RECIARDINCI USER

CHARGES AND OTHER ITEMS.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

All
Games
Start

|@ 8:05

i

NEW YORK
EAGLES

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23rd

CLEVELAND
COBRAS

SUNDAY, AUGUST30th

All Home Games held at
HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
Meadowbrook Pkwy. Exit M4

Hempstead, Long Island

TICKETS ON SALE S5 AND %2
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
Win a S1000,
scholarship just
buy • ticket and
receivs entry blank.
Bring college ID card.

The A8L
Amertaa*s|f

Soeeerfl

Council of ihe Township of Scotch Plains,
Union Couniy. Ne« Jersey that Sections
II-I ei seq. of chapter XII of the Revised
Cicneral Ordinances of the Township ol
Sci'k'h Plains are hereby amended lo re.id as
follows:

12-1 DEFINITIONS
Unless ihe ciinicM specifically indicates

otherwise, Ihe meaning or ihe tcrins used in
this chapter shall be as follows:

a. " l l .O.D," (denoting biochemical ox-
ygen demand} shall mean Ihe quantity ol ox-
ygen utilised in ihe biochemical oxidation of
organic mailer under standard laboratory
procedure in rise 15) days al twenty (211")
degrees centigrade, expressed in milligrams
per liter. •

h. "Uuilding Drain-Saniiary" shall mean
that pan of the lowest piping of a drainage
system which receives sewayc and effluent
from drainage pipes inside the walls of Ihe
building and conveys n 10 the building sewer
beginning Ihree (3) feet outside Ihe exterior
wall.

c. "Building sewer" shall mcaii ihal part
of Ihe drainage system which extend* from
Ihe end of Ihe building sanitary drain and
convevs iis discharge to a public sewer,
private sewer, individual disposal system or
other point of disposal.

d. "Engineer" shall mean Ihal person du.
I) licensed by the Stale of New jersey and
who has been appointed as the Township
Engineer of ihe Township of Scotch Plains,
or his authorized depuly, agent or represen-
tative,

c. "Garbage" shall mean Ihe animal,
vegetable and other organic waste resulting
from ihe handling, preparing, cooking and
consumption of food,

f. "Health officer" shall mean thai per.
son duly licensed by the Stale of New jersey
and who has been appointed as the Director
of Health of the Township of Scotch Plains,
or his aulhori/ed depuly, agent or represen-
laiive,

•g. "Industrial waste" shall mean liquid or "
liquid born wastes resulting from the pro.
cesses employed in industrial and commer-
cial establishments.

h. "Natural oullel" shall mean a channel
in which a (low of water courses, either con-
tinuously or intermittently,

i. "Ph" shall mean the logarithm of ihe
reciprocal of ihe weight of hydrogen ions in
grams per liter of solution,

j . "Plumbing Sub code Official" shall
mean any person licensed by ihe Slate of
New jersey as a plumbing inspector and
who has been appointed as the plumbing sub
code official.

k, "Sewage or effluent" shall mean any
liquid waste containing animal or vegetable
matier in suspension or solution and may in-
elude liquids containing chemicals in solu-
tion,

I. "Sewage treatment plan" shall mean
any arrangement or devices and structures
used for the treating of sewage,

m. "Sanitary sewer" shall mean a*pipe or
conduit used for ihe collection of or

transmission of sewage or elllueiil.
n. "Saniiraiv sewer system" shall mean

all facilities for ciilleciion, pumping and
iraiismilting ellluenl, either in the slreeis or
easements, eiiher publicly or privately own-
ed, except building sewers, ihe sewage I ram
Hlneli is delivered by the Tnvvnship ol
Scotch Plains io the sewage authority having
jurisdiction.

o. "Sewerage auihoniy" shall mean
eiiher the Plainlield Joint Meeting whose el-
Fluent is tributary lo the Middlesex County
Sewerage Authority, or the Town ol
Wesifield, whose effluent is tributary io Ihe
Railway Valley Sewerage Authority, as Ihe
case may be due lo the arrangement of Ihe
sanitary sewer system.

p. "Storm sewer" shall mean a sewer
which carries ground water and surlace
waler from selected drainage structures to
another storm sewer or a natural oullel such
as a brook, stream, river, pond, and hike.

q, "Suspended solids" shall mean solids
thai either floal on the surface of, or in
suspension in water, sewage or other liquids
and which are removable by settling or by
filtering.

Additional definitions may he found in
Ihe Uniform Construction Code of the Stale
ol New Jersey, a pan of which includes the
National Standard Plumbing Code as
amended.

12.! USE OF SANITARY SliWERS RE-
QUIRED

12-2.1 Prohibited Actions. It shall be
unlaw ful for any person lo place, deposil or
permit 10 be deposited in an unsanitary
manner, upon public or private properly
within the Township, any human or animal
excrement, garbage, industrial waste or
olher objectionable vvaslc.

It shall also be unlawful to discharge to
any storm sewer or natural outlet wiih Ihe
Township anv human or animal excrement,
garbage, sewage, industrial waste or other
polluted waters except where suitable treat-
mem has been provided in accordance with
subsequent previsions of this chapter.

Except as herein after provided, il shall
also be unlawful lo construct or maintain a
privy vault, septic tank, cesspool, privy or
other facility intended or used Tor the
disposal of sewage, -

12-2.2 Required Actions. Any building
used in whole or in pan as a dwelling or
which requires or uses sanitary sewerage
disposal, now or hereafter creeled on any lot
abutting a street, or an easement in which a
sanitary sewer is no» or hereafter eon-
Mulcted, shall be connected with such sewer:

a. Within ninety (¥0) days afier adoption
of Ihis ordinance for all enisling buildings,

b. Prior lo Ihe occupancy of all new
building.

c. Within ninety (¥0) days after comple-
tion of the construction of a new sewer for
all existing buildings on a street or casement
in which a sewer is hereafter constructed.

12.} PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL
12-3,1 Where a sanitary sewer is nol

WAREHOUSE )

Rout* 22 Whitehouse. N.J.
(3 Ml. Wast Of Semcrvllla Driv»-ln)

534-2534Open Sunday _
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"CONDITIONS OF-SALE" ALL SKI CLOTHING
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iiMiiliiHli1, ihe hitlldhig êwer shall he ctju-
iiCLictl i» u private <.?vuig£ Ukposol Kynicm
t'omplyiny wiih ihe provisions of ihe
Uniinrm Consiruciinn Code of the Sime uf
NQ'A Jersey, H pi\t\ of which ini'ludCH ihe Na*
tinmil Standard Plumbing Cudc. as amend-
ed. Sui;h privaic sanitary «ner system and
Lonneeiion -.hall uho ha in cumpHyn^ uiih
all apphirablc public health ln»s of ihe Slale
of New Jcrsvy.

No Muiciucnt contained here shall be con=
sirunl lo inierfere with any additional re-
quirement that may he imposed by the
health olficer, the phimbinp sub t*ode n!"=
fieiai and thy engiiwep.

12-4 BUILDING SEWERS AND CON-
NECTIONS

12-4.1 Written permit required ia uncover
or connect IO se^er. No unauthnri/ed per-
son shall uncover, make any connteiions
with or opening into, use, alier or disturb
any .seuer or appurtenance thereof withotit
fif-i oblaininp a nriitcn permit from the
L'onMruclion code orfietpL

12-4.2 The owner or agem shall make ap-
plication on a special form furnished by ihe
Township, This application form shall be
supplemented hy any plans, spec!Hcaiinns
or other information considered pertinent in
judgement of ihe construction official,

1 he permii and inspection fees • fnr
resident ial, comtrierical and industrial
buildings shall be sel forth in Chapter VIM
of ihe Revised ̂ General Ordinances of the
Township of Scotch Plains. All fees to be
paid under this section shall be paid io the
construefiori vode official at the time the ap-
plication is filed,

12-4.3 A separate and independent
building sewer shall be required for eaeh
building,

12-4.4 Old building sewers may be used in .
connection with new buildings only when
they are found, on examination and tested
by the'plumbing sub code official io meet all
requirement* or this chapter and ihat of the
Uniform Construction Codfeof the Slale of
New Jersey^s amended,

12-4;5 In addition to the requiremenis of
this chapter, where ihe applicant for the per-
mil must connect to a public sewer discharg-
ing inio the sewerage system of an adjacent
municipality of governing body,'the provi-
sions of any ordinance or ordinances, rules
and regulations of such municipality or
governing body concerning"the connection
io the sewer shall govern and apply, as well
as the applicable lerms of any agreement in
conneciion therewith entered into between
the Township of Scoich Plains and siit'h ad-
joining municipaliiy or governing body.

12-4.6 All building sewers shall be con-
structed oj materials, \\?os and grades as
specified in the Uniform Construction Code
of ihe Slate of New Jersey as amended.

12-4,7 No building sewer shall be covered
until so ordered by the plumbing sub code
official; ample nonce must be given in order
that work may he examined before ordering
the backfilling. Any part of the work which
ma> have been covered without previously
having obtained ihe consent of the plumbing
sub code official, shall be uncovered for his
csaminaiion it so ordered by him. The back-
filling around a building sewer shall be sn
executed as nol lo injure ihe joints of ihe
pipes* and ihe backfilling generally shall be
so compacted as lo permit the restoration of
the surface of the street or ground to iis
former condition,

12-4.8 All permits for connections to ihe
public sanila'ry sewer system are given en
condition that the owners of fhe properly
served assume all risk of damages thai may

result from effluent and water getting into
the premises from the public snaiiarv? sewer
system on their building sewers. Any-
building drain subject to bat-k flow or back
pressure may he equipped with an approved
type of hack water or check valve as approv-
ed by the plumbing sub cede official;

12-5 PROTECTION FROM DAMAGE
No person shall maliciously, willfully or

negligently break, damage, destroy, un-
cover, deface or tamper wiih any structure,
appurtenance or equipment which is a pan
of ihe sanitary sewer system within the
Township of Seoich Plains,

!2-fi PROHIBITED DISCHARGES IN-
TO SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM

12*6.1 Except as herein provided, no per-
son shall discharge or cause or allow to be
discharged any of the following described
wastes or waters inlo the sanitary sewer
system:

a. Any liquid or vapor having a
temperature higher than I5O"F.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

AH Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

b. Any na^lc which may ainuiiii niniu
ihun I (HI milliiitaiiis per HUT (100 my/I! hy
ncighl of fal, nil, wax «r yrcasc. or uoniain-
\nf iiilier siibMuncet which may MilIUiTy nr
hi'k'ome viscous al icmpcraiurCH between
Ihirly-iwn f J2*I-'l and one hundred iinU flfls
decrees (150*1) Fahrenheit.

a. Any iiasnline. ben/eiie. naplhn. fuel ml
nr niolor oil or other rianiiiiBble or explosive
liquid, Hilid or SH1".

d. Any mhos, cinders, Hand, mud, stone,
straw, shakings, metal, plavi, raps Feathers,
lar, wood iir any other ^iilid or \isc9lis
subsianuc capable oFcausing obstrueiions in
•he flow in «wcri or olher inicrlerence wiih
•he proper operation of equipmcni of ihe
HL'wagt1 ircatmcnl pliiiil. .

c. Any wames or water tonlaininp a lonit"
or pahanous ".iibsionwc in luriiwicm quaiiii-
ly !o injure or inlcrfcre wiih any sewage
treatment plan prouyss^or lo wonstituteia
ha/ard in Ihe receiving water1, of the sewage
itratment plant.

f. Any waste's or waters ha\in^ a pH lower
than 6.0 or higher, than R.O of hbing any
other corrosive property eapahle of tausiny
damage or ha/ard to structure1), etjuipment,
and personnel'or the Township and of Ihe
sewage insiimeni plant. • •

g. Any waters or w-asleii eonlaininy
su*pendcd solid', of such' character and
quantity that unusual attention or expense is
retiuirvd lo hundle sueh material al Ihe
.sewage treatment plant.

' h. Any noxious or malodorous gas or
.substanee capable of ereating a public nu-
."sianee.

i. Any garbage except properly shredded
* garbage.
"' j . ,Aii> wastes pr water having a dash
poim lower than 1H7" Kahretiheil, an deter-
mined by Ihe Taglaibue (TAG) close cup
method,

k. Ally.ground water, siorm water or
suface water.

I, Any, substance prohibited by any
federal, state, eounly or munieipal
regulatory agency or governmental body in-
cluding bin noi limited to the U.S. En-
vironniemal Protection Agency, the New
Jersey- Department of Knvironrnenial Pro-
lection, ihe Middlesex County Sewerage
Authorliy, ihe Rahway Valley Seaaje
Authority, the Hlainlield join Meeting, Ihe -
Town of wesifield, the Township of Scorch
[Mains, as set forlh or deiermined by the
rules, regulations or requirements of such
regulatory ayeneies or bodies,

I2-A.2 No washings from vehicles or any
lype shall be admitted lo the sewer system
except through a silt basin of suitable size
properly protecied by a grating, and trap-
ped, from which- ihe deposits shall be
removed by hand as often as may he re-
quired bj the plumbing sub code official,
the halih offieer and/or the engineer.

12-6.3 Building drains when connected
with garages and stables shall be properly
trapped under ihe floor and protected hy
suitable gratings and screens.
12.6.4 Steam exhausts shall not discharge in-
in the sewer system; and no blow off from
oilers or from steam healing planis shall be
directly connected therewith but shall, in
eicry case, discharge inlo a lank of suitable
si/e from which a trapped overflow mas
lead io the sewer. No refrigeration or air
conditioning water shall be allowed Io
discharge into the sanitary sewer system.

12.6.5 Sump pumps or other such
discharge pumps emanating ground waler,
surface waier or suirni water are expressly
prohibited from being connected io the
samtary sewer system,

12-6.6 No wastes or*waiers or substances
whkh are prohibiied from the* sanitary
sewer system shall be discharged inlo any
storm sewer or natural outlet.
• 12-6,7 In determining whether any wastes
or .waters discharged or proposed to be
discharged inio any public or private
sanitary, sewer is to be excluded, con-
sideration will be given lo Ihe quantity, time
or limes, rate and manner of discharge, dilu-
tion and character of ihe waste in question,
the sije of the sewer into which Ihe waste is
lo be discharged, the probable quantity of
sewage or other wastes likely in said-sewer
and other pertinent facis. Minute quantities
of a waste which would be objectionable in
larger quantities may be accepted If suffi-
ciently diluted when and as discharged, or if
the quantity discharged is small as compared
with the flow in the receiving sewer; but per-
mission to discharge minute quantities of an
otherwise excluded waste shall be revocable -
at any lime by the Township,

13-7 PRE-TREATMENT FACILITIES
12-7,1 The admission inlo Ihe sanitary

sewer system of any wastes or waters has-
ing; • -'•

a. A B.O.D. greater than 300 milligrams
per liter by weight, or

b. Containing any quantity ol" substances
having the characteristics' described in See-
lion 12-6, or

c. Having an average daily flow greater
than two percent (!*'«) of Ihe average daily-
sewage flow of the entire How into the
sewerage authority having jurisdiction, shall '
be subject lo ihe review and approval of Ihe
engineer, where necessary in Ihe opinion of
Ihe engineer, or required by Ihe sewerage
authority, the owner shall provide, ai his ex-
pense, such pre-ireaimeni as may be

Continued on page 13

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

_ _ _ 118 Soulh Avenue I., Crar)lord, NewJeriiy 07016 • (201) 272.5704

. - ^ JULY 31

HOURS SALi DAYS MON TUES WtU IHURS & FR! 1.0-8 SAT 10 4

WIRE /yew j i R sf y 's DOLLAR SA VINO S K I Cf N J.f«

AUGUST 29
Fri. & Sat,
Eves at 8:30
Sun, Eves at
7:30
ALL SEATS $6,00
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necessary 10:
a. Reduce the H O D . to 300 milligrams

per liter and the suspended solids la 350
pans per million by weight, or

b. Reduce objectionable characteristics or
constituents to within the maximum limits
acceptable, or

c. Control the quantities and rale of
discharge of such wastes or waters.

Plans, speeinealions, and any other perti-
nent information relating to proposed pre-
treatment facilities shall be submitted Tor
approval of the engineer, the health officer,
the plumbing sub code official and the
sewerage authority having jurisdiction, and
no construction of such facilities shall be
commenced prior to the receipt of said ap-
provals in writing,

12.7,2 At all premises where wastes or
substances specified to be excluded from the
sanitary sewer system into said sewers,
suitable and sufficient piping layouts, oil,
grease, sand and flammable waste traps' or
separators, screens, settling tanks, diluting
devices, storage or regulating chambers,
treatment, cooling or other equipment and
devices shall be provided. These shall be
maintained and properly operated by the
owner of the premises or his agent at his ex.
pense to insure that no waste or substance is
discharged in violation of the requirements
of these regulations,

12-7.3 On premises when wastes, waters
or substances specified to be excluded from
the sanitary sewer system are present, the
township may require the owner to provide,
operate and maintain at his expense a sampl-
ing well, or wells, flow measuring devices,
manholes or other appurtenances, all readily
accessible on the building sewer or drain
from said premises near the point where said
building sewer connects to the sanitary
sewer system. By means of said sampling
well or wells, flow measuring devices or
other appurtenances, the health officer, or
any public officer having legal jurisdiction
may secure samples of or examine the wastes
being discharged into the sanitary sewer
system for the purpose of determining com-
pliance or non compliance with the re-
quirements of these regulations.

12-7.4 The plumbing subcode official,
health officer of engineer and other duly
authorized employees of the Township bear-
ing proper credentials and identification
shall have the right to enter and inspect any
part of the premises served by the sanitary
sewer system upon which there may be
reason to believe thai violations of these
regulations have occurred or are likely to oc-
cur, for the purpose of ascertaining the facts
relating to such violations or suspected
violations, or of obtaining samples of
wastes, or of inspecting flow measuring
devices or pre-trealmenl facilities provided
to prevent prohibited discharges.
' 12.7.5 AH "measurements, tests a'nd

analyses of the characteristics of wastes and
waters to which reference is made in section
12-6 shall be determined in accordance with
the latest edition of "Standard Methods for
the Examination of Waier and Sewage" and
shall be determined at the sampling well or
wells, flow measuring devices, manholes or
other appurtenances, provided that in, the
event that no special facility has been re-
quired, the control manhole shall be con-
sidered to be the nearest downstream
manhole in the public sewer to the point at
which the building sewer is connected.

12-7.6 The right is reserved by the
Township of Scotch Plains to stop and pro-
vent at any time the discharge Into the
sanitary sewer system or building sewers any
waste which may injure the sewers or
adversely affect sewage treatment or which
is not in conformity with the requirements
and stadards now or hereafter made by the
Township, the Plainfield Joint Meeting, the
Middlesex County Sewerage Authority, and
the Township or Scotch Plains may, at any
time without notice and without recourse
sever the connection and cause the removal

of any building sewer through which such
waste may be discharged,

12.8 USHER CHARGE
12.1,1 Annual user charge Commencing

January 31, 1982 and thereafter, an annual
sewer user charge will be paid by all users of
the facilities provided by the Middlesex
County Utilities Authority (hereinafter
referred it as "MCUA") in accordance with
the terms and provisions of this Ordinance.

12*8.2 User classes.
(a) Tax Exempt includes institutions

which pay no ad valorem taxes or receive
substantial credits in paying such taxes exept
publicly owned facilities performing local
government functions which discharge sole*
ly domestic wastes.

(b) Industrial and Commercial - includes
all users which discharge the equivalent of
25.000 gallons or more of domestic
sanitary wastewaicr per day.

(c) Residential - single and multi-family
dwellings and small non-residential and in.
duslria! users which introduce no more than
the equivalent of 2S.O0O gallons per day
(gpd) of domestic sanitary wastes.

12-8.3 Method of payment. Tax Exempt
and Industrial and Commercial users shall
be Invoiced directly for their use of the
sewage treatment system. Industrial and
commercial users shall receive credit for the
amount of such charges which are included
in their ad valorem taxes.

Sewer user charges shall continue to be
charged to residential ushers through ad
valorem taxes rather than through direct
sewer use charge!,.

12-8.4 Sewer use charge. At least once
each year, the Township of Scotch Plains
shall review and revise, as necessary, sewer
use and sewer user charges and shall
establish a schedule of charges by flow, bio-
chemical oxygen demand, suspended solids,
chlorine demand and such other criteria as
the Township of Scotch Plains shall deem
appropriate. Any charges so established
shall, at a minimum, provide "for the
equitable distribution of the MCUA opera-
lions and maintenances (OM) costs to the
users and shall provide, at a minimum. Tor
revenue from the users in equal amount to
the charges of the Township of Scotch
Plains from the MCUA. The schedule of
charges to be adopted in connection
herewith shall be amended yearly, ai the
time of adoption of the Township's annual
budget or at such other times as the
Township may determine, to reflect changes
and/or adjustments in the charges.

12.8.5 Flow measurement. Wherever ac-
tual readings of sewage (low are available,
those readings shall be used in determining
flow charges. All industrial users shall be
monitored for actual now. Where actual
readings of sewage flow are unavailable.
How will be estimated by any of the follow,
ing ways:

1. For commercial and industrial and tax
exempt users, by taking 100"/o of the average
water now and/or other meter readings for
the year. Credit for water not discharged in-
to the sanitary sewer may be given to the
user by the Township if the user presents
proff saiisfaeiory IO the Township which
establishes the amount of water not
discharged,

2. The volume of sewage and/or in-
dusirial waste from each industrial
establishment may be determined by meters
paid for and installed by users and records
combined with municipal and/or private
company water records or from estimates or
measurements made by representatives of
the municipality,

12-8.6 Slrcnjfih measurement. Wherever
actual readings of B.O.D. or S.S. or CD. of
a user are available, those readings shall be
used In determining charges for the strength
of sewage. All industrial and commercial
users shall be monitored, or their sewage
sampled periodically to determine the
B.O.D. and S.S. and C.D. characteristics or
the sewaee. The industrial or commercial

Continued on page 14
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I
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
| Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment. Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

LEGALS LEGALS'
Continuedfrom page 13

user shall, in its oWn expense, sample the
U.O.D., S,S. and C D , charauicrLsiics of ils
sewage at the frequency assigned by the
Township and shall report the results of
such sampling ia Ihe Township in a timely
manner.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLKDAT

our
233-2200 Free Deliver)

I1I5S01.TH AVE.. WKS1
WESTFIELD

Open Daily fi.30 • HI,
S.il H 30 • U, Sun. ! • li

12-8.7 Eslrancous Flows arid Prohibition'
of InlTow Services.

(a) Any (lows or sirenglhs which are mil
chargeable 10 a particular user, whether by
reason of the user being exempted f rom"
charges or by reason of the flow entering the
system by infiltration or inflow, shall be
charged to all users, proportionately on the
basis of fio».

(b) No roof drainagg, cellar drainage, un-
polluted industrial process waier, surface
water, waste from hydrants or ground water
from underground drainage fields, shall be
admitted or be permitted In drain into the
sewage system. The.sewer system is intended
lo convey sanitary sewage and industrial
wastes only.

12-B.S Objections lo Estimates. Any uwr
objecting lo any estimate of Row, or
strength, hereunder shall have the option, at
its e»n expense and cost, of installing
metering equipment on its discharge lines to
record actual flow and strength readings.
The metering equipment used, its installa-
tion and the location of installation, shall
all be subject to review and approval by the
Township of Scotch Plains or its deslEnated

reprisentailv'j:. • , • • " • . . - " • " " „ . ' "" ';' i
" 12.8,9* Toxic Pollutants.' Any user who
discharges into the system toxic pollutants

' which eause an increase, in the cost of
managing ihe effluent or the sludge of the
treatment works shall pay for Ihe increased
costs.

12-8,10. Preralion of charges. Any user
who connects to the System during any
calendar month shall pay a pro rata user
charge based upon Ihe user charge assessed
for the current quarter.

12-8.11 Time or payment. The user
charges established and provided for herein
shall be due and payable quarterly on the
first day of the month following the end of
each calendar quarter.

12-8.12 Exemptions, Public buildings as
hereinabovc defined are excluded from the
user charges"Called' for in"lhIs~Ordinanee,
The usage of said public buildings shall be
treated as extraneous flow, as defined in
Section 12-8.7 above. Public buildings shall
be defined as those solely for local
municipal purposes.

12.9 Penalties
12-9.1 Any person or persons, firm or

corporations who or which shall violate any
of the provisions of this chapter shall be

CHILDREN S MENU

lers
OFIN TUiS.-SUN,
LUNCHEON • DINNER
CLOSID ON MONDAYS

560 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

COCKTAILS ^ J
fSMENU ^ ^

The1"""
rncE

victuals • libations
Huh almospherp viilh an

frnphahis on seafood, Varifd menu.

272-3888
.1-7 S<>1 Til AVK.. V,,. CK.WKUHD

\B©SS Tweed
| ; Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

• Chef Specials $5,95 • -, H
• Famous Boss Salad H W l

\ it:] • Happy Hour Weekdays 4-6 pm
' " / l Drinks from SI

RAVE REVIEWS FROM STAR LEDGER Am"""
SUBURBAN NEWS!

610 West Si George Avenue, Linden, N J 925-1616

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS
The Ultimate In Luncheon Dining

Daily 11:30 to 3 p.m.
Complete New York
Strip Steak Entree $5.95
Daily Specials From 13.00 to 15.00

BUFFET EVERY WED $4 - 12 to 3

.438 North Ave • Garwood • 789-0808

,..-*.
&>.•?/..

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
iRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

1 1 - 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & y, Elizabeth 527-1800

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS

• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT — _ - -

NiTILY ExU136 G S.Pky.. Cranford
• BANQUET FACILITIES

"^W^n^P^Pi

272-4700

LUNCHBQN • DlNNIR
COCKTAILS
TAKEOUT
ORDERS

158 TERRILL R0., SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322.6111

STEAK HOUSE ^
STEAMERS A LOBSTtBS ^ *

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT5

Welcoms to Geiger's where a 50 yeir family tradi-
tion is still the bast assurance of excollonce in food
and dining pleasure. Come into one of the four dining
rooms where you will have the failing of Early
America and be confident that you will be served in a
gracious and friendly setting and |njoy a hearty and
delicious meal,

Order a cocktail or if your prefer, join the crowd by
having a fancy drink without alcohol. Start with "A
New Leaf"...The Greatest Salad "Bar None." Just
check off the Items you enjoy, sit back and relax
while you are served in style...seconds are always
available. Have a steaming crock of French Onion
Soup or some Little Neck Clams on the Half Shell,

On their trips to the Fulton Fish Market in New
York, the Geigers purchase the bast fish they can
find. Try the Sea Scallops, fried or broiled in herb but-
ter or the Fish Specialty of the day. You may prefer
the Prime Rib of Boef. Sizzling Steaks or the Calves
Liver, breaded lightly and sauteed with onions. You
may ordar a Whole Portion or for the lighter eater, a
Half Portion, Only the entree size is smaller, the rest
of the dinner is the same.

You may always choose from "This 'M That" part
of the menu which offers salad platters, hot sand-
wiches, hamburgers and delicatessen style sand-
wiches. Always watch for the Blackboard Specials
,..really special! And speaking of specials, from 2:30
p.m. till 5:00 p.m. Monday to Saturday the cashier
will deduct 15% from your food check.

All the luscious desserts. Including" Geiger's
heavenly pies and cheesecakes are available to take
home from the bakery. You are encouraged to take a
stroll through the bakery and the store where you
will'always find something new on the shelf. The
famous Geiger apples are there from their own farm
in New York State along with a full array of fruits

. and vegetables.
Let Geiger's arrange a lovely buffet for your next

party, bridal shower or organization's meeting.
Beautiful private facilities are available,

Geiger's Is open 6 days a week from 11:30 A.M.
until the last serving at 9:00 P.M.; Friday and Satur-
day until 10 P.M., Sunday from noon to 9 P.M. Clos-
ed Mondays, Gelgor's is located at 560 Springfield
Avenue, Westfieldlacross from the Springfield Ave.
entrance to Echo Lake Park.) Major credit cards
honored. Telephone; 233-2280.

i y Leah Gabriel
The Cranford Chronicle

restaurant
THE place for

lunch • dinner • drinks
Featuring Many Naw SpociattiBS

600 WiBTH&D • RO8H.LE PARK • 246 0356

Hours

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Man thru Thurs 11:30-9:00 P.M.
Fri. 11:30-10:00 P.M.

Sat. 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Sun. 12:00-9:00 P.M.

624 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth • 352-2022
507 Main St., Belmar 681-0236

king's Court
RESTAURANT

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner *8.95
Mon, - Sat. 5-7 p.m.

Located in the Springfield Motor Inn

Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379 -5382

Fine Dining
Unique IIBO's

Atmosphere. . .

'YOUR TOTAL DINING,
DANCING AND ENJOYMENT

ENVIRONMENT!

H

RAM ADA
. INN f \

376.1400^

W I R I NOT JUST AGRiAT HOTfL,
,O- WIRE A GREAT RESTAURANT!
S*S First en|Oy Dinner in our
* King Arthur Restaurant

where we entertain
}*, both you and your palate
^ t witn Flaming Swords or one

cut our many specialt ies
Tiien it s an ev tn ing in our
Guiripwere Loung t where
you can relax witn great
enturtainnient"

IX IT 13B. G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J, 5 7 4 - 0 1 0 0

V -**,

LUNCHEON ^ L f f ^ l / t S
DINNER Ifijfepj&.r";*

COCKTAILS

Cocktail Hour 4:30=6 PM
i Reduced Prices >

Hot i Cold Hors d'oeuvres

Blackboard Specials Daily
Early Bird Specials 4:30-6 PM Weekdays

777 Rarltan Road • Clark • 381-6220

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNCH

DINNER
Lunch From Il iSOa.m,

Uinivr From 5:00 p m. Sunday Prom 3:00 p.m '
SPECIALIZED OFF-PREMISE CATERING

Rm/moifrs
Open 7 Days • Ample Parking

109 North Ave W . Cor. Central Ave. Westlitld 233-5150

LOBSTER FESTIVAL
Super Luncheon Spec/a/

1 LB, LOBSTER 83»
Complete

TWIN LOBSTER DINNER $12.50

141 W. WESTFIiLD AVI • RQSELLi PARK~« 241-740

subjccl (o a fine nol exejedinj fii'c Hundred
($500.00)* dollars or imprisonment for a
period of not more then ninety (90) days or
both. Each day.which a" vio|n!ioji;,is permit,
ted 10 exist shall constitute a separate of-
fense.

12-9.2 The penalties slated in section
12-9.1 above shall not preclude the rights or
the Township to remove or sever any eon.
neclion as provided herein, or lo revoke or
suspend any permit a\ provided herein or
under any other applicable chapter oT this
Township, or to recover damages In a civil
action against any person, firm or corpora-
tion which causes damage or injury to any
part of the sanitary lewer system or add),
tional expenses lo ihe Township of Scolch
Plains in maintaining or using said system,

12-9.3 The owner of a building or struc.
lure or portion thereof, or of any louor.land
or pan thereof, or of the premises where
anything in violation of this chapter shall be
done or shall exist, and any tngineer,
builder, contractor, plumber, agent or per-
son or coproration employed in connection
therewith and who assists in Ihe commission
of such violation, shall be guilty of a
separate offense and be subjeel to the
penalties prescribed.

12-10 Appeal Process
All appeals on interpretation of this

chapter shall be made directly lo the health
officer, engineer and plumbing subcode of-
ficial.

12-11 Scverability
The invalidity of uneonstitutionahiy of

any section, clause, sentence or provision of
this chanter shall not affect or impair the
validity of any other pan or parts of this
chapter vihieh can be given effect without
such invalid part or parts. It is hereby
declared lo be the intent of the governing
body that this ehapier would have been
adopted had such unconstitutional or in-
valid section, clause, sentence or provision
not been included herein. ,

12-12 Effective dare. All portions of this
Ordinance except section 12-S regarding
user charges shall be effective twenty (20)
days after final publication according lo
law. Section 12-8 shall be effective January
1, 1982 and, until such lime, all previously
existing "service charge" provisions of
Chapter XI I will remain in effect.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk
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Barracudas
win meet ,

Willow Grove Swim Club,
host to the Springfield Com-
munity Pool on August 15,
won their last home meet of
the Westfield Outdoor Swim
League season by the score of
238 to 94.

Willow Grove took the
lead in the diving "events by
the score of 26 to 19, First
place winners for Willow
Grove were Mark Tenten for
13/17 Boys, Paula McGann
for 11/12 Girls, Matt
Kelleher for 10/U Boys and
Dee Richardson for 10/U
Girls. Second place winners
for Willow Grove were Don-
na McGann for 13/17 Girls
and Peter Kelleher for 11/12
Boys. The divers had a suc-
cessful season, compiling a
record of 3 wins, 1 tie and 2
losses.

In the individual swimming
events, Willow Grove took 22
of the 28 events. Double win-
ners for Willow Grove were
Tim Markey for 12/U Boys
[00 IM and 11/12 Boys 50
Fly, Paula McGann for 12/U
Girls 100 IM and 11/12 Girls
50 Fly, John Gatti for 13.17
boys 200 IM and 13/14 Boys
50 Fly, John Sartor for 9/10
Boys 25 Back and 25 Fly,
Gail Walford for 13/14 Girls
50 Back and 50 Fly, Chris
Keoughan for 15/17 Boys 50
Back and 50 Fly and Kathy
Keoughan for 15/17 Girls 50
Back and 50 Fly. Other blue
ribbon winners for Willow
Grove were Stephanie Sher-
win, Todd Markowitz, Karen
Steiner, Theresa Wanzor,
Jennifer Giordano, Amy
Detgen, Amy Merkle and
<evin Newell. Second place
dinners for Willow Grove
were Keith Swenson,»Tony
Perfilio, Mark Detgen, Anne
Walford, Lynda Walford,
Jeff Teunison, Jennifer
Newell, Craig Wirth and Ilia



Restoration work proceeds To offer dance classes
on Fanwood Carriage House
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Conversion of Fanwood's
quaint Victorian Carriage
House into a community
cultural center is already
under way. Interior wood
paneling has been removed,
installation and vapor barrier
installed, and paneling
returned in place. A kitchen
and bath are in place. The big
step is still ahead,, however -
removal of an interior wall to
create one large room
downstairs. Among other
uses for the room, it would
eventually become home for
the Philathalians - a
Fanwood-based theatre com-
pany.

There were some minor
evidences of concern express-
ed by Council members dur-
ing last week's meeting of the
Fanwood Borough Council,
as they questioned whether
removal of an interior wall
and installation of a supper-
ting beam would "hold."
Members of the local Junior
Women's Club, who have
adopted the restoration pro-
ject as their major year's
undertaking, assured Council
that the Fanwood Borough
Engineer, Carmen DeVito,
had thoroughly inspected the
Carriage House and was con-
fident the interior wall could
be removed without threaten-
ing the building.

Maggie Shbash, a Junior
Women's Club member and
architectural student, has
been deeply involved in
designing the conversion. She
told Council that there is still
work to be done in insulating
the upper floor. Shbash said
the club had conducted a
public meeting, inviting all
volunteers who ihad worked
on earlier phases of the con-
version before the Juniors
took over with their Cultural
Center plans. Kt that
meeting, the Junior Women
sought opinions on the beam
replacement for the interior
wall, and attendees agreed
that elimination of the wall
would make the building
more serviceable for a
multitude of uses. She cited,
in addition to a stage and
seating for theatre produc-
tions, the value of one larger
room as a setting for
meetings and lectures, garden
shows, and exhibits by the
local Art Association. The
single larger room would give
the building definition and
would greatly benefit the
community, she ventured.

The restoration project has
been funded by a Community
Development Grant. Shbash
said the Junior Women will
soon be seeking volunteers to
help paint plasterboard walls
and do other improvement
projects.

The Council gave final ap-
proval to an ordinance which
allows the borough to pur-
chase three parcels of land.
All three are located in flood-
prone areas. The acquisition
will allow the borough to
utilize the three lots as deten-
tion basins, and to avoid
future development. All three
will be acquired under a mat-
ching grant from the state
Green Acres program, with
the borough contributing
$25,000,

The three lots are: 205
Tillotson Road, 206 Tillotson
Road, and 493 Terrill Road.
The Terrill Road property is
adjacent to the borough
Nature Center and is a wet
property located next to a
stream. It will now become
part of the Nature Center
j a n d . _i . . ] V _ . _>,• . • • i

Council received a report '

that the Board of Adjustment
has approved a three-family
house application at the
former Lane School at the
corner of North and Marline
Avenues. The action
represents the first approval
of a three-family home in the
community. One other, on
Midway Avenue, has been
functioning as a mult-rental,
has been in operation under
the "grandfather's clause,"
predating legislation. The
Martine-North building
owner will now be required to
register with the borough
under the state Tenant Law
and to meet many re-
quirements spelled out by the
N.J. Department of Com-
munlty Affairs,

In the 28th year history of
The Yvette Dance Studio in
Cranford, the efforts of
Yvette Cohen and her staff
have resulted in a school of-
fering the highest Jevel of
dance education In the area.
Whether the goal is a profes-
sional career or the develop-

ment of grace, coordination,
body fitness or dancing for
fun, the total range of train-
ing is available to pre-schodl
children, students, teenagers
and adults. The professional
staff offers classes in Ballet,
Pointe, "Jazz, Tap, Gym-
nasties, Dancercise,

Aerobics and an Acting
Theatre Workshop. A new
course especially designed for
those over 25 stressing "firm-
up and lose inches" to music
will be conducted by Joan
Daley, a well known physical
fitness instructor. To meet

the requirements for con-
tinued interest in dance and
fitness training, a third studio
is being built on the premises.
To register for the new season
which begins Sept. 8, phone
276-3539 or come in person
Sept. 4 and 5 from 1 to 5 p.m."

That "old wives' tale" about not washing the windows
when the sun is shining on them is worth listening to! The
windows will dry too quickly and will show streaks.

THINK
OF

PITIRSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE ;

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Xeiser, Manager & President

J«m« F. Cocwaughton * Dimeter* * HaraW W '

400 Frankhn Ptaco
RoinfieJd
7B&4848

1 EG South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322^350

per
annum

NOW
through September 30th

ENJOY Up to s2000 Tax-Exempt Interest AUTOMATICALLY
with our 1-Year TAX-FREE CERTIFICATE

IT'S AUTOMATIC ON OCTOBER 1st!
Starting October 1, 1981, Capital Savings' new
Tax-Free Certificate will allow you to earn up to
$2,000 in tax-free interest. Up to $2,000 a year for
those filing joint returns and up to $1,000 for
individuals. On October 1st, we will automat-
ically transfer your money to this new 1-Year
Tax-Free Certificate Account.

HIGHEST RATE - FULLY INSURED!
The interest rate will be based upon 70rA of the
1-Year U.S. Treasury Bill average investment
yield at that time. It will be the highest rate per-
mitted by law on this type of account and your

funds will befully insured bythe Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC).

DON'T WAIT! GET A TAX BREAK
AND A FREE GIFT, TOO!
Take advantage of this important tax break right
nowl Minimum investment is only $500. Invest
$5,000 or more and choose an attractive
Free Gift!

(The 18'/ Capital interim account is secured by U.S. Qovirnmant or U.S.
Government agency securities. However, because it is not a savingi ac-
count or deposit, it i« not insured by the FSLIC. Thi i entire offering is
iubj ic t to -final Federal regulations and m iy be withdrawn by Cipilal
Savings at any time. Interest rate is also subject to change without notice.)

CAPITAL SAVINGS
CRANFORD FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

276-5550 3224500 276-5550 677-0600 233-7070

Member Federal Home Loan Bank System

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
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Seek new moped laws
Continued from page I

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER

Bicycles • Mopeds
Accessories

Sales and Service
All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

Tor all moped riders,
However, a strong lobby
group from the motorized
bicycle industry lobbied
against the requirement and
Senator Graves "watered
down" the bill to require
helmets only for riders 18
years of age and under.
Parent! and his group found

such legislation
unreasonable. "We felt all
moped operators are subject
to the same risks, regardless
of age, and if we had approv-
ed an 18-and-under version,
we were afraid the motorcy-
cle people would seek the
same discriminatory age re-
quirements, "You can't write
legislation to protect only the
young," Parent! said.

Therefore, the police
group campaigned against
the revision of the Graves
bill. Parenti's got ammuni-
tion and plans to use it to
fight again this fall. He in-
dicates that a moped law was
approved in 1977. It spelled
out requirements for licens-
ing (previously, there had
been none). It also spelled
out the streets on which the
mopeds could be driven. The
law states that mopeds may

only be used on streets with a
speed limit of 50 mph or
below, and may never be
operated on streets or
highways with dividers or me-
dian barriers. The law also
bans riding double.

"In 1977, mopeds were not
as common, and there
weren't extensive records on
accidents," Parent! said.
That 1977 law specified that
moped accidents must legally
be reported to police, who in

Earn tax exempt
interest as of Oct. 1st

...and look what
you'N earn today!

Per
Annum

Our short term, high yield Portfolio Investment Fund* con-
verts to the new TAX FREE "All Savers" account October 1st

• You may invest as little as $500
• High 18% rate fixed through September 30th
• Invested principal & interest automatically convert-

ed to TAX-FREE "All Savers" account October 1st
• No brokerage or service charges to pay

Now there's a tax shelter everyone can enjoy. The
new "All Savers" legislation becomes effective on
October 1st and enables you to earn up to $2,000 in
interest TAX-FREE, if you file a joint return. (In-
dividuals are exempt for up to $1,000 in interest.)

Your money, invested in an "All Savers" One Year
Certificate at The Savings Bank on October 1st, will
earn Interest at a rate based upon 70% of that current
week's one year treasury bill average investment

yield. You'll be paid the highest interest allowed by
law, TAX-FREE, and insured by the F.D.I.C,

In the interim, The Savings Bank's Portfolio Invest-
ment Fund* gives your money a head start, paying
powerfully high interest which will not fluctuate. Stop
by the nearest office of The Savings Bank, or call
755-5700 for full details.

'The Portfolio Investment Fund is a retail Repurchase Agree-
ment, whereby you have an interest in U.S. Government or
Government Agency Securities owned by The Savings Bank. It Is
not a savings account, nor is it insured by the F.D.I.C.
Offering rates subject to change without notice. 18% interest is
earned only if funds are automatically transferred to the tax free
certificate. Details of this offer are subject to final federal
regulations.
Substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of certificate
accounts.

The Savings Bank
24 HOUR

OF CENTRAL~JERSEY
"There's something i iai<jgu<> about us you'll like!"

Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations:

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avnue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

* F/i© *
* Savings ,
^OeBanR^

• TT *

Other Offices:
PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

MEMBER. FDIC. , ESTABLISHED 1868.

turn were ordered to turn
over such records to the state
Division of Motor Vehicles.
The legislation promised that
after two years, the
Legislature would conduct a
study of skull injuries with an
eye toward incorporating the
mandated helmets. "The two
years have come and gone,"
Parenti said, "and the record
shows that 96 percent of all
moped Injuries involve the
head. There is no arguing
with the accident record."

In autumn, the safety of-
ficers intend to approach the
Legislature again and to do-
mand that they live up to the
promise of the 1977 law. Now
there are many other activist
groups whom Parenti is
assured will join in a cam-
paign. "When we go this
time, we intend to contact
families of moped accident
victims, and ask them to
become involved in input to
the Legislature," the Chief
stated.

Meanwhile, in response to
the Pagnillo's plea, State Sen.
Anthony Russo, D-Union,
said he plans to introduce a
state-level bill as soon as the
Legislature reconvenes.
Assemblyman Carl Weidel,
R-Dist. 14, has announced a
similar intention. Weidel
claimed he had requested the
bill for the sixth time on
August 4.

The Pagnillos feel that if
their son had been wearing a
helmet, he would never,have
sustained injuries to the ex-
tent he did. They note,that
parents cannot always en-
force desired standards such
as mandatory helmets,1 but
that if the law required them,
the riders, most of whom are
15-17 years old, would have
to wear them.

Daniel Ornstein of the New
Jersey Office of Highway
Safety agrees-. He feels that a
mandatory^ requirement for
helmets would have halved
the record of 19 deaths on
mopeds over a four-year
period, from 1976 to 1980.
Half of the deaths on mopeds
were attributed to skull frac-
tures or extensive head in-
juries, and he is confident the
helmets are highly effective in
combating such damaging ac-
cidents.

Parenti and his fellow of-
ficers have a second area they
are pushing with regard to
mopeds. While there are on
the books specific traffic
rules for riders, their viola-
tions often go unchecked,
with resultant danger to
operators and motorists. He
noted that police are plagued
with violations committed by
juveniles. They cannot be
handled in municipal court
since they are juvenile of-
fenses, Parenti said, requir-
ing consideration by the
Juvenile Domestic Relations
Court. The youth must be
recorded as a delinquent for
his case to be handled - a stiff
penalty entirely out of sync
with laws addressed to adult
motor violators, who are
guilty of only a traffic viola-
tion.

Police often hesitate to ap-
prehend the young violators,
Parenti noted, because the
matter does not remain at the
local police level and juvenile
courts are already overcrowd-
ed with more severe cases.
However, apprehension is
most important, since the
vilations result in serious in-
juries. Therefore, the New
Jersey Police Traffic Officers
Association is supporting a
bill sponsored by
Assemblyman Walter Rand
of District 5 requiring that
anyone who violates state
motor vehicle statures,
regardless of age, would have

level,
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SCHWINN - SCHWINN - SCHWINN
Kick up dirt

and still cruise
down pavement.

Track or street, our Phantom •
Mag • is right at home on both,

> - And this tough
number is every bit as

gutsy as it looks.

SCHWINN

*174 95
FULLY
ASSEMBLED

u

Who says commuting
can't be fun?

Our World® Tourist
10-speed makes getting to and

sfrom the job something to look
v forward to.

Because it's a com-
, fortable, easy-riding
'bike. At a price that's

''comfortable, too.

SCHWINN

A

$189 98 FULLY
ASSEMBLED

„„»

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

Potent Ammunition.
Our Scrambler® Mag is

definitely a ticket up to the Big
Leagues of BMX.

With a double-gusset frame
to take extra pounding and a

tubular front fork that's
rigid and responsive,
this is one tough
hombre.

SCHWINNV

$174 95
FULLY
ASSEMBLED

SCHWiNN

SAltS r. SfHVICJ I

High-performance for
smart shoppers.

Our LeTour® puts a lot of
high-performance 10-speeds
to shame. At just 29 lbs,, it's
^truly lightweight.

It's also well-
^equipped and well

made—all at a price
that's not up in the
stratosphere,

SCHWINN

$254 95
FULLY
ASSEMBLED

r COMPLETE LINE
OF BICYCLE

The 10-Speed for 9 to 5 'ers.

*254B5

FULLY ASSEMBLED
Our LeTour® Tourist is a commuter's dream—upright

handlebars, a comfy seat, and fenders. Butit's no slouch^rnost
of its components are the same as our C f ^ L J l A f l M I J
high-performance LeTour,

TheiO-speed
for kids who
act like kids.

To put it mildly, kids
don't always take good care
of their bikes. That's why
our Varsity* is built with
rugged steel components.

To help it stand up to
the bumps and bangs a kid
can dish out,

•186"
FULLY
ASSEMBLED

SCHWINN
AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

"o* '

SECOND ST. X22-177I5
PLAINS PLAINS
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LEGALS...LEGALS LEGALS...LEGALS LEGALS...LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

The 771-5. Ordinance published herewith
has been finally passed by the Borough
Council of ihe Borough of Fanwood in the
County of Union in Ihe Slate of New Jersey
on August 12, 1981, and the twenty day
period of limitation within which a suit, ac-
tion or proceeding questioning the validity
of sueh Ordinance can be commenced as
provided In Ihe Local Law has begun to run
from the date of the first publication of thii
statement,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER. Bore, Clerk
Borough of Fanwood. N J .

77i-S
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that an Of.
dinanee of which the following i i a cosy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by ihe Council of the Borough of Fanwood,
at a meeting held on July I , 1911 and that
the said Council will further consider the
same for final passage on the 12th day of
August, 1911 at i:QQ p.m. prevailing lime,
in the Borough Halt, 75 North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at which
time and place any person who may be in-
teresled therein will be given the opportunity
to be heard concerning such ordinance,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO, 771-5

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $1400.00 TO FINANCE
THE COST OF PURCHASING TWO
GASOLINE PUMPS, BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, TO MAKE A
D O W N P A Y M E N T A N D TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIAT1ON AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF

THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED by Ihe Borough Coun-

cil of the Borough of Fanwooa', as follows:
Section I. The title of this ordinance is

"General Improvement Ordinance No.
771-5.

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake Ihe purchase of two gasoline
pumps for the purpose of providing fuel oil
to various municipal vehicles.

Section 3, The sum of S3.400,00 is hereby
appropriated to Ihe payment of Ihe cost of
undertaking this program. Such appropria-
tion shall be met from the proceeds of the
sale of the bonds authorized and the down
payment appropriated by this ordinance. No
part of the cost of such improvement has
been or is to be assessed against property
specially benefited.

Section 4. It is hereby determined and
stated that (I) the making of such improve-
ment (hereinafter referred lo as "purpose")
is not a current expense of said Borough and
(2) it is necessary to finance said purpose by

the issuance or obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey, and (}) the estimated cost of said
purpose is 13,400.00, and (4) SI70.00 of said
sum is to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated lo finance said
purpose, and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary lo be
issued for said purpose is $3,230,00 and (6)
the cost of such purpose, as hereinbefore
slated, includes ihe aggregate amount of
S 100.00 which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of such purpose, in-
cluding architect's Tees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, legal ex
penses and other expenses, including interest
on such obligations to the extent permitted
by Section 40A:2.20 of said Local Bond
Uw.

._ Section 3. It is hereby determined and
slated that moneys exceeding SI70.00 ap.
propriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for Ihe capital improve-
ment fund in budgets heretofore adopted
for said Borough are now available lo
finance said purpose. The sum of SI70.00 is
hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding S3.2JO.OO are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond U w . Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adonled.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount nut exceeding
13,230.00 arc hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to said Local Bond Law in an-
ticlpation of Ihe issuance of said bonds. In
the event that bonds are issued pursuant to
this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
ai any time exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by the is-
suance of said bonds shall, lo not less than'
the amount of such excess, be applied lo the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8, Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about Ihe date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its dale, shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from lime to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Bach or said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer
and shall be under the seal of said Borough
and attested by ihe Borough Clerk, Said of-
ficers are hereby authorized to execute said
notes and lo issue said notes in such form as
they may adopt in conformity with law. The
power to determine any matters with respect
to said notes not determined by this or-
dinance and also the power to sell said
notes, is hereby delegated to the Borough
Treasurer who is hereby authorized to sell

said notes either at one lime or from lime lo
lime in Ihe manner provided by law.

Section 9, It is hereby determined and
declared that the average period of
usefulness of said purpose, according to its
reasonable life. Is a period in eneess of iwen.
ty years computed from the date of said
bonds,

• Section 10, I i is hereby determined and
staled that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and Tiled in the office or lhc
Borough Clerk or said Borough, and that
such statement so filed shows that the gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Section
40A:2-»3 of said Local Bond Law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by S3.23O.OO and
that the Issuance of said bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law.

Section I I , This ordinance shall lake ef
feel twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.

THE TIMES: August 20, 1911
FEES; 79.24

729-5 '
PUBLIC NOTICE

L.32O

4937
Ifco/r/t

THINK
OF

PETIRSON RINGLI AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIWGLE

ambassador
SIRVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WEST WE5THEL&, NEW J iHSfv Q7090 I

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMiNG SERVICE"

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS • BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS-

•INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSlLiNQ BY APPOINTMENT
FRED J. CHEMIDUN

NORTH 1 MARTI NE AVIS., FANWOOD

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which Ihe following is a copy
was introduce, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Fanwood. al a meeting held on August 12,
1911 and that Ihe said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
9th day of September 1981 al 8:00 p.m.,
prevailing time, in the Fanwood Municipal
Building Mulii-Purpose Room, 73 North
Martine Ave., Fanwood, New Jerey, at
which time and place any person who maybe
interested therein will be given an oppor.
tuniiy to be heard concerning such Or-
dinance.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER, Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood, N,J.

729-R

An Ordinance Authorizing the Mayor and
Municipal Clerk of the Borough of Fan.
wood (Hereinafter referred to as "Partici-
pant) to enter into a cooperative pricing
agreement with the County of Union
(Hereinafter referred to as "The County")
for the conduct or certain functions relating

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics ,

1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

to the purchase of work, materials and sup.
plies for their respective jurisdictions.

BE ORDAINED, by lhc participant of
Ihe County of Union and State of New
Jersey:
I. TiTLE:

This Ordinance shall be known and may
be sited as the Cooperative Pricing Or-
dinance of the Participant.
I I : LEGAL AUTHORITY:

Pursuant lo ihe provisions or N.J.S,
40A:l 1-11(5). the Mayor and Clerk of the
Borough of Fanwood are hereby authorized
to enter into a Cooperative Pricing Agree-
mem with the County of Union for ihe pur.
chase of work, materials and supplies and lo
participate in the County of Union
Cooperative Pricing System.

III. CONTRACTING UNITi
The County entering into contracts on

behalfof the Participant shall be responsible
for complying with the provisions of the
Local Public Contracts Law (N.J.S.
40A;l 1.1 cl seq.) and all other provisions of
the revised statutes of the State of New
Jersey,

IV. REPEAL OF PREVIOUS OR.
DINANCE OR RESOLUTION:

All Ordinances, or parts thereof, inconsis-
tent with this Ordinance shall be, and Ihe
same are, hereby repealed,

V. EFFECTIVE DA.TE:
This Ordinance shall take effect im-

mediately upon final passage and publics-
lion according to law.

This is to certify that the above is a true
and exact copy of Ihe resolution duly passed
and adopted by the Mayor and Council of
ihe Borough of Fanwood at their regular
meeting held on August 12, 1981.

Llewyellen Fisher
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: August 20. 1981
MR
FEES; 33.88 L-321

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for
preliminary approval of a she plan for lots
6, 7. 8, and 9 in Block 91, being 346, 350,
354, and 362 South Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey and any necessary variations, excep-
tions, and variances; hereby notifies the
public that the PLANNING BOARD of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, after a public
hearing, did on July 23, 1981 grant
preliminary site plan approval with condi-
tions, variations, exceptions, and variances.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available Tor public inspection, at the
Borough Hall, 75 Martine Avenue North,
Fanwood, New Jersey during normal
business hours. ~~

The ten-day appeal periodjor this matter
begins as of th'c first publication of this
notice. •" - i "-

DOLLY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Post Office Box 4130

Warren. New Jersey 07060

THE TIMES: August 20, 1981
FEES: 12.04 L-322

i v

The above property at 531 Topping HJN Road,
Westfield, was sold recently by the office of

JOHNSTON INC R l t B t t
, y y

ALAN JOHNSTON, INC., Realtors, Betty
Ryan negotiated the sale for the Estate of
Clifford E, Conner,

Broker Associate, Agnes Buckley, of Barrett
& Grain, Inc. is pleased to announce that Mr,
and Mrs, Leonard Weiner, formerly of
Brooklyn, N.Y., are happilu at home in their
new house at 1194 Ridge Drive, Mountain-
side, Mrs. Buckley negotiated the sale.

The home at 219 Katherine Street, Scotch
Plains has been sold for Mr. and Mrs,
Richard D. Smith, Negotiations leading to
the transaction were handled by Lois Berger
through, Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc.,
Realtors, 112 Elm Street, Westfield.

The above property at 386 Creek Bed Road,
Mountainside, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs,
Timothy J. Tuohy. This sale was negotiated
for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lozowski by Mary
McEnerney of the off ice of ALAN
JOHNSTON, INC., Realtors.

~W^s

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Cooper have recently
moved to their new home at 1950 Duncan
Dr., Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Milton
Wick of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes,

Broker Associate, Betty Humis'.on, of Barrett
& Grain, Inc. Is pleased to announce that Mr,
and Mrs. Jaeshin Ha, forme ly of Berkeley
Heights, are happily at home in their new
house at 1610 Rising Way, Mountainside.
Mrs, Humiston negotiated the sale.
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE WITH

GINO'SINC,

Male & Female Full & Part Time

Flexible hours to meet your needs. Applications are
now being accepted for Immediate employment on
day and night shifts, No experience necessary.
Uniforms furnished, Apply in person to the manager.

between 2-5 pm
ind 7-9 pm

2650 U.S. Route 22
Union, N.J. 07083

WAREHOUSE-
HELP

Openings available for fast of.
<icient workers. Elizabeth baa-
od firm. Full union bBnofits.
S142. after 30 days. CAUL
HOWARD 351.6700,

SECURITY GUARDS

Guardsmark, a national leader
in the seciifity industry
presently has openings Igt
qualified security guards tor
assmnnients in Union County,
Applicants must have no
police record, own phone and
•car

QUARDSMARK
%9 Evergrefen PI.

£nst Orange
678-2950

FULLTIME
PART TIME

Day and Evening Hours
Good Starting Pay

Flexible Hours
Apply in Parson At:

THE ROY ROGERS
Route 22 Center Isle

Springfield

RNS LPNS

If you are a person who carai
about your work speciality and
about people, QUALITY CAR!
has a job for you in UNION,
SOMIRSIT, and MIDDLESEX
counties.

Work full or part time.
New Pay Bates

QUALITY CAR! offers the most
extensive group insurnacas
available.

Call
QUALITY CARE

201-548-2822
100 Menlo Park Building

Room 306
Edison

INVENTORY
CLERK

Person good with figures
needed to assist in purchas-
ing and inventory control.
Experience preferred, but
will train; $134, to start.
Good union benefits, Good
.opportunity ,for right In-
dividual.

Call and ask for
Mr, Katz

351-6700

STOCK CLERK

Full Time
Warehouse Routine
Company Benefits

Mountainside Area
Call

654.7600
For Appointment

CASHIERS
CLERKS

Wanted " for 7-ileven Conve-
nience Food Stores. Appllca.
lions being accepted. All shifts
available. PART TIME ONLY. No
phone calls. Apply in person 9
am - 5 pm,

921 Mountain Ave,
Mountainside

DRAFTSMAN/W

Major Grati.,0 Manufacturer
now accepting applications
for future employment in draf
ting department. Trainee or ex
perienced considered. For in
formation call;

Jack Doss
352-6410 ext. 517

BORDiN METAL
PRODUCTS
UNION, N,J,

Part Time Positions
Applications are now being taken for September employ-

ment. Hours are flexible to accommodate your schedule,

You must be available during either the morning or after-

noon hours. Pleasant surroundings, good working condi-

tions.

Why not stirt saving for Christmas NOW with that part-

time position you've been thinking about!

Apply in Person 2-4PM

Burger King

South & Leland Ave.

Plainfield, NJ

S & L LANDSCAPING. Lawn
maintenance, rototi l l ing, that-
chlng, light haulding & clean-ups.
Call after 8:00, 757-2151.
0-583 L TF

A SMART INViSTMINT . SiAi ,
COAT your driveway now before
you need a new one later. Free
sstimates, Ray, 654-3847 or Glen,
233-2184.
0-568 TF

DAN'PAINTINO & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior, free estimate, in-
aured. Call 889-6200.

TF

752-4016

TF

233-6900
25-yrs. experience.

T H I iNCHANTlD OVEN
Special Occasion Cukes

Shari Lepore 232-3659
TF

MAGIC FROM THf
KNOWLEDGE OF THE

WIZARDS
Charles O, Lepore, Jr. 232-3659

TF

PIANO LiSSONS, REQISTIB
NOW, Call Mrs. Helen Tam-
burello, 322-5059.
C-618 TF

HELP WANTED

CAFETERIA COOK
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood School
district has a position for a cook
atTerrill Middls School beginning
September 1,1981, SVk hours/day.
Health benefits. Interested in-
dividuals should call Personnel
Office, 232-6161 for application.

AA/EOI
C-613 L 8/20

MACHINE OPiBATOR
Vacancy for a 12-month office
assistant in the Central Ad-
ministration Building. Effective
immediately. Familiarization with
92100 Zerox machine preferred,
but not essential. Good benefits.
Salary: S7266-S8781. Application
and/or letter of interest should be
submitted no later than August
25th to Personnel Office, Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Schools, 2630
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076, 238-8161.

AA/EOE
C-814 L 8/20

P/T SALiSPiRSON, ladies' sport-
swear. Tuesdays/Thursday and
every other Saturday. Frederick's,
364 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
322-1865,
C-817

BUSINESS
QPPQRTUNITjES

OWN A HIGHLY profitable Jean,
Top, Western and Sportswear
shop of your own. Over 100 na-
tionally known brands such as
Levil Lse.'Chie, Calvin Klein, Jor-
dache, Wrangler. $16,600,00 In-
eludes inventory, installed fix-
turos, in-shop training, one paid
airfare to Apparel Center and
more. Call Mr. Summers at
Paceset ter Fash ions (214)
937-6442.
C-612 Pd B/20

PERSONAL

TO PLflCi YOUR RB ON THIS PflOi
CflLL322-5266

FOR CIVIC BCflVITlIS FREE LISTING
INFORmftTION mUST Bi flT

THI TimiS
SY NOON OH mONDBY

16OO I, SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLRINS

INSURANCE,

CAN YOU BOARD 15 Y1AR OLD
1OY - OWN ROOM? Please call
collect, 212-849-8896,
C-819 Pd 8/20

FOR SALE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

RQi iRT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVI.

FANWQQQ, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Stats Farm Mutual
Automoblls Iniunnct Co.

Stale Finn Ufa Insurance Co.
SUM Farm Life & Casualty Co.

Hornn Dlflcif Blesmlnglon, Illinois

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322.4043

MACHINf SHOP
Monday thru Friday Bam-ipm

Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday Bam-3prn

IHOME DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd,

3221666

CALINOAH OF EViNTS

USE
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TIRMITE CONTROL INC.

ttm Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

RITTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATINQ

Interior • Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
free 1st.

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B, Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
ol all Typis

173 Tillotson Rd,,
Fanwood Office

V.A,
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2:Faetdry Trained

Mechanics

18141- 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1778

1 x 2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN, IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-52B6

COUPON •>

FUEL OIL
1 .14 per'noT'

SERVlCitONTRACTS »67S1

WITH, tfOllPON HS0"
.',;, Wheri The Price Is ' •'

". Always Right L
'" ftCOJQ.COMPANY

1st, 1V69

968-0862

SERVICES SERVICES

(ALMOST)
Always

Successful! I
1980 CHEVETTi

Air Cond., - 4 Cyl,, 1400 Miles,
Loaded • Excellent Condition.
S4700.00 - Call Days - 322-41B0.
C-810 Pd ._ 8/13
" - L^^— =.

Crib, portable, S10; high chair,
S10, Booitor ieat, $5; large wicker
clothes basket, 55; 755-2843,
C-616 Pd 8/20

PARTIAL ESTATE~"iALEr~1578
Radloy Road Weatfitld. Furniture
& miscellBnfttjus items. Saturday,
August 23, f. jnriav, August 24,
10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m
C-615 Pd 8/20

CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT Ca

322-9109 I
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same mode! Bulck within 24SSJrs of deposit we will refund
the difference, or meet the
price^

BRAND NEW
1881

WE WILD
MEET OR
BEAT ANY

BONAFIDE DEAL!

Equip includes;
Buick, 6 cyl eng,
auto, pwr str/brks,
oust bits, fir mats, Rr

wdw def, spt mirrors,
oonv grp, am/fm/
stereo, t/glass, dr.
guards, air cond, w/w
radials, alec clock, minimm
trim, stock #R53B8. PRIM
LIST PRICI $9884, $ 8 4 3 4

BRAND DCGA!
NEW 1981 n c u n L
Equip Include.' Buick, B cyl ing. agio
trans, pwr slribrks, custom bits, (Ir
mats, Bf rial, spt mirrors, convf.
nience grp, amMm/stirio, t/glass, dr
guard, air cond, w/w radials, alec
clock, stock »B538e. LIST PRICE
I9BB4

FULL DELIVERED
FRIES

$8434

NEW mi REGAL
Equip includes; Buick, 6 cyl eny, auto
trans, pwr str/brks. custom Bits, fir
mats, Rr 6ei, spt mirrors, corwi*
nlenee grp, am/frn/stereo; Wglass dr.
guards, air eond, w/w rsdials. else
clock, stock imB4!S LIST PBICE
SBBB4

FULL DELIVERED
PRICE

$8434

NEW 1981 R E G A L
Equip includes; Buick, B cyl 4ng,
l u t e , pwr str/brks, cus tom Bits, (Ir
mats, Rr del , spt mirrors, conv grp,
am/lm/sterso, t /glass, dr. guards, air
cond, w/w radials, e l *c c lock, stock
KHS374, LIST PRICE iBB84

FULL DELIVERED
PRICE

•8434

REGALBRAND
NEW 1981
Equip includes; Buick, 6 cyl eng, auto
trans, pwr sir/brks, eustom bits, fir
mats, Rr def, spl mirrors, cense,
ni inct grp, am/fm/stereo, t/glass, dr.
guard, air cond, w/w radials, tlec
clock, stock 8R53B8. LIST PRICE
19884,

FULL DELIVERED

PRICE

$8434

BRAND NEW 1881

Equip includes;
Buick, 4 cyl eng,
pwr str/brks, auto
trans, custom bits, fir
mats, air cond, dlx

whl cvrs, lamp grp,
bumper protec, strip,
t/glass, Rr def, w/w

FULL MuvntD radials, am/fm/stereo,
ran stock #85395. LIST

S7820 pRice$87?o,

SKYLARK•RAND
NEW 1981
Equip includes; Bulck, 4 cyl ing, auto FULL DELIVERED
trans, pwr str/brkj, custom bits, fir PHBI
mats, air cond, dU whl cvrs, lamp grp. 0 * 7 0 0 1 1
Bumper protect strip, I/glass, Rr def, «J) I OC.M
w/w radials, am/fm/stereo, trim, stock
0S53B1. LIST PRICE 18770,

SKYLARKBRAND
NEW 1981
Equip includes; Buick, 4 cyl ing, auto
trans, pwr str/Brki, t/glass, Rr, del,
w/w radials. am/fm/stereo, trim,
custom bits, fir mats, air cond, dlx
whl cvrs, lamp j rp bumper strip,
stock #85369. LIST PRICE 58770,

FULL DELIVERED
PfflEi

$7820

BRAND e i f Y I ARK
NEW 1981 O l \ I LMri f \
Equip includes; Buick, 4 eyl ing, pwr
itr/brks. auto trans, custom bits, Mr
mats, air cond, dl i whl evr», lamp grp,
bumper protec. t/glass, elec Rr wdw
defog, radial w/w tires. amMm/stereo,
trim, stock »Si40B. LIST PRICE
SB770.

FULL DEDVtRF.D
PRICE

$7820

NEW 1981 SKYLARK
Iquip includes; Bulck. 4 eyl eng, auto
trans, pwr str/brks, custom bits, fir
mats, air eond, din whl c»rs. "lamp
group, bumper protec, strip, (/glass,
Rr def, w/w radials, am/fm/stereo
trim, stock (*SB41i. LIST PRICi
S8770.

FULL DELIVERED
FRKI

71 caupE »
DIVILLI f

iqylp In i iud i i
Cagiiiie ;.a..6cyi,
• u!s fran9 p»r
stf, pHf. Efhs , tn,
wfil. CfylBfl EBfilrgl,
DAF sang em/lm
»Hr«3 S8.311 mllM

FUIL_PRIC|

10 GRAND AM
gqulp Ineludta pan-
tile 1-ar, B-eyl, auto

T s t t ,
Wfil , cryitie GSriU
raliy wn i i , p
SeStS p w dr toe
31,414 miles

FULL PHtCt
S7295

79 SKYLARK
Equip includes

p«f &k% , air eend.
a mnfFi rstefefl rally
wnts , 2|gl2 miles

FULL PBtei

$5295

79 GRAND PRIX

aytp liana , @*r §tr,
pwr, b f k i . sir eene),
am/lm, vmyt TBQI,
spefea *h1s, 23 311

il
U g l

$6295

•76 MUSTANG
Equip ing lud i i
Ferd H/i dey| eng,
aulD iranli, pwr sirg
k arks aif ggnd
44 31ifnlle3

FULL PH1G1

$3185

jSllViRiSTAR
'••• |24 MO. 24,000 M i

iWARRANTVI
OH BUl tK M SELECTED. USED'CARS'

•79 MONTE CARLO
iqy lp includes
£ne»Y, i €yl eng .
aulo trans pwr
Strtbrhs air eenOr

FUU PRiet

$5895

g
alr

•77 ViNTUHA
Equip ineludis P
tiae. t-gr.SGylen
SUIB trans, p
& bhts ai' CO.̂
I I iSl mtlfis

FULL PRICE

$3195

'77 GRANADA
Equip Includ
Pard 4 gr, i eyl s
pwr S l f ' b

ng,
aif

ea , (i0i t i ,
vinyl fSol. w/w tires

FULL PRICE

$3885

'77 SEDAN Di
V1LLE

IE, a cyl sng,

i , sir' cong,

f f . G
t

FULL PRICE

.SS495

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

NO
MONEY
DOWN

Prices include freight and dealer prep, exclude tax and license fees. No money down, if qualified. Immediate delivery on all* cars in stock.
Allow 10 days to 6 weeks delivery on all cars not in stock. Mileage is EPA highway rated. Your mileage will vary depending upon optional
equipment, weather conditions, and personal driving habits. 13.8% financing, good on new 1981 BuicKs delivered before August 31, 1981.

SPUR.ROOF TOP STORAGE
•AREA IS BURSTING
• WITH NEW CARS — — "

a 0 0 / FINANCING
Q . O / f • —

GM QUALITY
PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT
GREAT GM

FEELING

GENUINE
GM PARTS


